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The first day of a new development in your youth
was accompanied by the advent of a season —
Autumn. It seemed significant that Autumn w as a
time when the seeds of a new growth were dropped
to be nourished and reborn.
Remember how you crossed the campus, possess
ing a sense of unfamiliarity mixed with a feeling of
adventure and anticipation? You saw the stadium in
the early morning sun, the red brick and stone gate
w ays looking fresh in the wan glow. And each time
you gazed across the brick walk and glistening grass
to the solid structure, standing empty and lonely on
the grounds, you again experienced that sensation
of expectation of something about to break.
You mounted the steps of the Administration Build
ing and you stood with a group of other raw entrants,
waiting to pass through registration lines, sectioning
lines, and book lines.
As you mixed with the people, thumbed through
your texts and re-read your schedule, that something
which you had expected suddenly gave w ay
and
violently and emphatically College Life was open to
you. You were to go through season by season here,
fully enjoying every moment of the Division.
It all began when you met your teachers . .

Lewis W arrington W ebb, Jr ., Master
of Science, V.P.I., Director of your col
lege, and all round handyman, was in
disposed behind the doors of his office,
and you were one of those waiting to
see him. You wanted to change a class.
Mr. Webb, you knew, was acting as
Director for the first time this term, Fall,
'46. You expected him to be busy,
especially at the start of a semester. In
addition to becoming accustomed Jo the
rules of the trade, he had to take care
of an abnormally expanded enrollment,
an increased faculty, and the complica
tion of new or revised courses. Confer
ences with the Williamsburg officials,
the instructors, and the business staff
occupied time as well as student body
requests. His actual duty, as Mr. Webb
himself confessed, was to act as "janitor*
custodian, complaint department, and
anything no one else will do."
He shot from his office for a moment
to check on some information. Watching
him discuss the problem, you were im
pressed by an air of capability and de
pendability about hjm. Papers in his
hand, his tall and lank body was bent
forward, and he placed direct and
steady eyes upon the office girl. Oc
casionally his curly head would shake
negatively over the papers falling on
his slender hands. Finally, however, he
nodded, satisfied, and you watched the
grey suit retreat down the short hall of
the front offices.
"Is he always this busy?" you asked
an office girl.
"Well, not at night. He finds time to
get some satisfaction from his home
workshop. Sometimes, he may go sail
boating. And," she continued with a
grin, "he also manages to occupy him
self with a wife and a family of a nineyear-old son and two-year-old daughter.
You've probably seen the little girl
around school."
"My," you mused. "I hate to use up
his time. Will it take long to change a
class? "
"If that is what you want, you'll have
to see Mr. MacDonald," the girl in
formed.

You were, therefore directed to the
office of F rank A born Mac Donald, As
sistant-Director of the Division. He sat
behind the desk in his book-laden office,
an observant, analytical, deep-thinking
expression on his face, when he looked
up to see you enter. He also was lank
and lean.
In addition to B.A. and M.A. degrees
received from the College of William
and Mary, Mr. MacDonald received his
Masters in Philosophy from Harvard Uni
versity in 1946. He also served as Teach
ing Fellow at Harvard. After more than
a taste of the Philosophy Department at
the Division, he advanced to his present
position, but continued to maintain
"Philosophy is the only practical
subject."
Between periods of trying to clear his
desk of the papers, files, and records,
Mr. MacDonald taught the fencing class,
and sometimes indulged in his hobbies,
reading and badminton. His wife and
young daughter were often seen with
him when he was free of school duties.
In a habitually friendly and interested
manner, Mr. MacDonald helped relieve
you of your problem. With a bit of
philosophy, he sent you on your way.
And you went to the business office
to complete the deal.

In the Dusmess office you saw Robert Stern, super
visor of evening college, his lank body reclining in a
chair by his desk, a few files in his hands.
He looked up to watch you, a new student, come in.
There was a joke about you and greenie troubles com
bined with a friendly welcome to the school.
Mr. Stern received his A.B. at the New York State
Teachers College in Albany, after which he served as
Junior Economist in the New York State Government and
then worked in the Administrative Department of the U. S.
Army. After five years in Government Service, he would
tell you, "The teaching field looked good. . . . It still does.
I came in 1945."
The government and sociology students were glad that
the teaching field looked good. They were immediately
inaugurated into a long search for the Ideal World
Government, Mr. Stern's goal in life.
Finally, in spite of his gripes about red tape in govern
mental administration, he found himself enmeshed in it
as Evening School Supervisor. So he did all he could to
clear it up.
Mr. Stern applied the keen insight and clear under
standing, which he had developed in government service,
to the business at hand, whether teaching or administer
ing. On the side he read omnivorously, engaged in public
speaking, and occupied himself with his family.
The family was pictured in a large photograph which
he kept on his desk: Mr. and Mrs. Stern; Swan, five;
Bonnie, two; and Richard, six months. The proud man of
the house was sure to shovel through the records and
books around to pull out the picture before your approv
ing eyes.
When you wished to see Mr. Stern, you'd peep
through the Business Office door, make sure another
instructor wasn't with him, cautiously as possible ask
him to put aside his work, and start some political or
collegiate discourse.

Leaving Mr. Stern, you were candidly received by
three office girls, a cash register, and Harry E. Baylor .
In 1946 Mr. Baylor came to the Division to accept the
position of registrar, bringing with him an MLS. from the
University of Virginia, a perennial smile, and his dark
brown forelock. Since then, not even your belated finan
cial difficulties, registration problems, and schedule con
flicts could ruffle his good nature. And Mr. Baylor was
sure to soothe your troubled spirit.
After a session of juggling those complicated finances
and of singing enrollments or, later, report cards, Mr.
Baylor would join the line that found its way to Bud's.
Cokes and a little friendly conversation were his repast
there. Then back to work.
He sometimes took trips around the state and also
attended Di Gamma functions as their patron. The girls'
basketball team relied on Mr. Baylor for moral support.
His tried and tested good humor also buoyed the spirits
of the girls in the Business Office, even when work had
piled up.
In the office, beating madly at the typewriter, frequently
sat Julia Bristow, exercising the brain beneath her wealth
of red hair. Her duty as assistant registrar was to turn
the stones left unturned by Mr. Baylor. Miss Bristow's
foundation for her work was the B.A. received at the
College of William and Mary in '46.
Outside the office, she visited the art department of
the Division. Emphasizing this interest, she took painting
during the night school sessions. Ofter, of course, Miss
Bristow joined Mr. Baylor or the girls in a round of cokes
and Nabs.

As head of the English Depart
ment, Dr . Ernest W. Gray had a
full-sized job on his hands. Former
director and chairman of the
faculty, Dr. Gray was a charter
professor at the Division in 1931.
Previously, he had acquired edu
cation and teaching experience
at Brown and Harvard Universi
ties. In English he completed
with you detailed analyses of
grammar and composition, and
made the great writers human
men. He also instituted the 1,000
word a week Advanced Composi
tion Class. Dr. Gray left lecture
classes with three things—a grey
hat, a cigarette, and his book. In
his office over among the shacks,
he would establish himself com
fortably with a hot plate and cof
fee pot, a heater, a soft chair, or
the low sofa wedged between his
qopious bookshelves. T h o u g h
around campus the greater part
of the day, he saved time for his
two hobbies, golfing and enjoying
music at home with his wife and
Division sophomore daughter,
Anne.
Dr . Lucker took her Columbia University and Uni
versity of Texas training, plus instructing in the Star
State College, right in stride and gave the benefits to
you. Added was the advantage of knowledge ac
quired from a life spent in travel. You watched her
rush to the blackboard, on which she inscribed words
of wisdom by our poets and philosophers, to her desk,
where she spoke words of wisdom by authors and
Lucker. In the same way Dr. Lucker rushed up and
down the Administration Building stairs, from Buds to
her office. A maple booth, a coke, a cigarette, and
conversation were familiar accompaniments to this
instructor when she sat at Bud's. You'd find her in
her office helping a student with his term paper or
explaining his undesired test grade. Or you'd find her
at a High Hat or Publication Committee meeting, or
verbally delving into the mechanics of enjoying life
with Mr. Seward or Mr. Cooper who shared her office,
or with Mr. Marable who often dropped in. In her
leisure time, Dr. Lucker trotted to the gym, garbed in
dress appropriate for fencing or badminton. Probably
a book of Chaucer also lightened her busy schedule.
And give Dr. Lucker more than one day — she'd
travel! All points north, east, south, and west of
Norfolk were her destinations.

A

slender,

thin-haired man,
strode the
campus walks surrounded by
some particular group of boys
who especially enjoyed his conversationT Mr. Marable was often
divulging every-day philosophy,
which he sprinkled with straight
fact and illustrative anecdotes.
1947 marked the second year Mr.
Marable was on the Division
faculty list. He taught English.
An author, a worker, an edu
cated man, sponsor of the Voy
ager, and English instructor,
W illiam W ard Seward would be
included in any memory of the
Division. He could base the
thoroughness of his instruction on
an M.A. from the University of
Richmond and a residence for
Ph.D. at Duke University. Plus
that, he was a teaching fellow at
Duke, an English instructor at the
University of Richmond, and a
professor of English at Bessie
Tift College. He wended his way
here in 1945.
W illiam

Marable

"For my part, I had rather bear
with you than bear you.” Ernest
W. Hollows, your jovial addition
to the English Department, was
again quoting Billy Shakespeare.
Mr. Hollows admitted he enjoyed
Shakespeare and English lit, and
sports. And especially he enjoyed
enjoyment. Often Mr. Hollows trod
the Administration Building steps
to annoy Reuben Cooper, whose
B.S.S. from the College of the City
of New York, was added to the
experience in the Air Transport
Command and as S.T.C. Instructor
in Puerto Rico. Remember when
he substituted occasionally, and
you heard some really knock-out
lectures.
Earl Mitchell, a third English
instructor, was also absorbed in
Masquers' activities and play pro
duction class. Mr. Mitchell earned
his B.S. in Education at the East
Central State. College in Ado, Ok
lahoma, did graduate work at
Yale University, and later instruct
ed at Granby High School in Nor
folk.

In 1937 Robert C. McClellan joined the Division
faculty to instruct History. In the course of your two
years, however, you may have had him for French,
English, Philosophy, or Greek with perhaps a little
of Italian or modern government on the side. For over
ten years he was engaged in industrial work, and
later studied and taught at the university in a West
Virginia mining town. He received his M.A. at the
University of Virginia. He had further study at McGill
University and in 1947 was working on his Doctor's
degree. The wide variety of subject matter with which
Mr. McClelland served to broaden your insight into
his courses lent wide interest to class topics or
private discussion. In the 1947 history classes Mr.
McClelland continued his significant tradition of trac
ing the trend of current as well as past events.

Penn State and Oberlin College
gave Stanley Pliska his B.A. and
M.A., respectively. Then followed
a spree of teaching in Florida.
Once at the Division, he launched
into history and sociology.
Another newcomer to the teach
ing staff was Miss Natalie Dis brow , instructor of ancient and
European history. A B.A. in Social
Science at the University of Vir
ginia prepared her for informative
and enjoyable class lectures.
Massachusetts-bred and also
new, Ralph Ladd administered a
history or government course
which kept you more often in the
library than in the classroom. His
lively sense of humor and an
analytical mind resulted from W.
and M. and Harvard training, and
a stretch of Line duty in the United
States Naval Reserve.

Many of you took a leap into
Philosophy this year — and found
it more adventurous than steep.
Responsible for the search for
logic into your newly exposed
consciences was Colleen Grimm,
a petite young lady with a power
ful Urge to wake up the slumber
ing minds of college students.
Miss Grimm joined the faculty
September '46 on the basis of her
r e c e n t Bryn Maw M.A. in
Philosophy.
Outside of class, Miss Grimm
piece-mealed her time between
long coke sieges in Bud's, accom
panied by juke-box esthetics, or
down in her pine-panelled stall
with, its potted red geranium,
Picasso print, and laden book
case. Students were told to stand
and neigh politely outside her
stall when wanting to enter to
confer with her about an over due
term paper or an over-wrought
soul. Miss Grimm's philosophical
patience was without bounds.

Among the 23 additional faculty members who
boosted the Division faculty staff in 1947 was R. Ross
Lamoreaux, instructor of psychology. Mr. Lamoreaux
had received his study at the University of Cali
fornia at Santa Barbara, the University of Southern
California, and at Harvard, where he gained an A.B.
and an M.A. He arrived at the Division after instruc
tion work at Wheelock College in Boston, Massachu
setts. Out of curiosity, interest, or perhaps some
adolescent necessity, a great many of you wended
your ways to his cluttered office to see what made
you tick as you ticked — via psychoanalysis. Some
times Mr. Lamoreaux arrived at the Division hand in
hand with a chubby, blond little lady; Diane, his
daughter. Diane also popped up as a topic for class
room conversation — usually when this master of
child psychology wanted to demonstrate to you just
what a child should be.

Whether you wanted to track
down a biographical item, cram
for a quiz, or flip through a new
magazine, the Library served
your purpose. The haven of Sssshhhhh and Solitude was capably
presided over by Mrs. Dorothy
Pierce Newby and her assistant,
Polly Van de Venter. Mrs. New
by arrived at the Division in 1937
as guardian of books, library
fines, scotch tape, filing cabinets,
and the recordings behind the
counter. Polly Van de Venter was
the pert person who knitted sweat
ers and ssssshed while reading
new books and hopping to your
service during library hours. To
gether, Polly and Mrs. Newby
made the library an indispensable
service to students and faculty.

That English is spoken almost
everywhere is not an appealing
thought to Dr . Gerald A kers. His
love of foreign tongues was estab
lished at Asbury College in Ken
tucky where he was first lured
by language study. Continuing
through the University of Ken
tucky as a teaching fellow, he
decided to master German by a
trek abroad to the University of
Heidleberg. Enjoying the time of
his life —r? seldom speaking or
hearing English, he traveled all
over Europe, undertaking grad
uate study and acquiring an in
ternational vocabulary at the
Universities of Berlin, Vienna and
Madrid. North Africa next attract
ed the roving linguist and Dr.
Akers wound up his years abroad
with an exploration of territory
south of the Mediterranean. Back
in the states in 1931 he instructed
at Williamsburg before coming to
the Division. Seized again with
wanderlust, Dr. Akers took his
new family to Panama and taught
for a year in the canal zone.
Finally they all turned homeward
once more where Dr. Akers led
an incredibly stationary existence
for the next twelve years, as head
of the Modern Language Depart
ment at the Division.

Richard Randall Cole returned to the campus
last September to instruct classes in Français, having
originally commenced his education here. "I seem to
move in circles, Mr. Cole would tell you in perfect
English. Mr. Cole continued his education at the Uni
versity of Virginia, finishing with a B.S. degree; and
undertook graduate work at Johns Hopkins University.
He punctuated class time with visits from Frenchmen
and Continental luncheons in the stimulating at
mosphere of Larchmont Lunch Room.

Miss Ethel W. Hill, widely traveled and broadly
educated instructor of Spanish, joined the Language
Department last September. Miss Hill attended Hast
ings College, received her M.A. in language study
from Columbia University; and undertook graduate
work at Colorado University and Centros de Estados
Historicos in Madrid, Spain, prior to a tour around
South America. Miss Hill gave you inviting impres
sions of her interesting experiences with your
language study.

In 1947 our two-year-old Art Department was
equipped on as complete a scale as that possessed
by any junior college in the country. The brain-child
of Miss Paula Mallery , the Department steadily
evolved from its one-room status in 1945 to grandscale proportions in its own private shack. Previous
to her appointment as head of the Art Department
Miss Mallery gained training on a scholarship basis
through the Columbia School of Fine Arts, New York
Arts Students' League and Ohio State University. Fol
lowing her junior-curatorship at the Detroit Art Insti
tute, Miss Mallery migrated southward. Leading in
struction in ceramics, oil painting theory and composi
tion as well as commercial drawing and design Miss
Mallery gave you the time of your life in her daily
classes.

Early in' September you heard' that a long-desired
organization would be on campus
a fully-equipped
Music Department. Responsible for, its formation was
Bristow Hardin, prominent musical leader of Norfolk
and part-time instructor at the college. Headed by
Hardin, the department was swiftly and solidly estab
lished upon the arrival of two additional instructors.
An extensive music program began with the enroll
ment of students in Harmony, Music Appreciation,
Music History, Applied Theory, and Chorus. Mr.
Hardin conducted an original project by instructing
a group of student-beginners in applied piano theory,
and during the second term he broadened'the course
into an outline of musical form with emphasis on
orchestral analyses.
John Paul , a newcomer to Nor
folk and the college, joined the
Music Department in September
to undertake classes in harmony
and music history as well as in
struction in piano and orchestra.
His previous career included mu
sical study at the University of
Kansas and Southern California,
and teaching experience at Oc
cidental College in Los Angeles
and Catholic University in Wash
ington, D. C. Married and the
father of two children, Mr. Paul
settled his family down in a
rambling Ghent mansion shared
by other faculty members. Show
ing his interest in making ours a
musical campus, Mr. Paul spiced
up the Music Department by in
triguing hot souls over to the
music room to form the original
Division Dance Band. Mr. Paul's
efforts more than won the solid
applause of Divisionites who rev
eled in the triumphs of a bright
new Music Department.
Clifford
McCormick, third
member of the newly formed de
partment, began his years of mu
sical training in his native Can
ada, and extended them to Eng
land when he won the honor of
representing Canada at the Royal
College of Music in London. Fol
lowing study and travel abroad
and in the states, Mr. McCormick
settled in New York and taught
at Bennett Junior College until
entering the Navy as choral direc
tor of the Washington Receiving
Station. Separated from his war
duties in 1946, he ultimately join
ed the Music Department to direct
the college chorus at the Division,
Every shorthand and typing
class in the Division was instruct
ed by Miss Nancy Seib , another
new member of the faculty.
After receiving her B.A. at
Georgetown College in Kentucky,
she attended the University of
Cincinnati, earning her Masters in
Secretarial Science. Following, she
instructed Kentucky High School
classes for several years, and
arrived at the Division for her
first experience in College teach
ing.
Her secretaries-to-be remember
her for her pleasant class room
attitude. And the Voyager Staff
remembers her for willingly as
sisting us by typing all the copy
to be sent to the printer.

Dr . James Donald W atson arrived at the Division
in 1944, learned to an extraordinary degree in his
field, Economics. In 1947 Dr. Watson was head of the
Economics Department.
Twenty-one years before, he graduated from Reed
College, and continued over a period of years at
University of Michigan, the American College of Life
Underwriters, and finally Northwestern University.
The degrees he amassed include B.A., M.B.A., C.L.U.,
and Ph.D.
Other colleges at which Dr. Watson held positions
were the University of Notre Dame, Bendix Aviation
Corporation, Kalamazoo College, and the University of
Michigan. Finally, he came to instruct at the Division.

Dr. Watson, however, will be remembered by a
larger proportion of society than just his pupils. As
author of "Business Mathematics," published in 1937
by the Ronald Press Co., Dr. Watson's name will be
associated with valuable men throughout the country.

Owen F rank Balding achieved a B.Ed. at the Illi
nois State Normal University. For the next five years
he taught in Community High School, Blue Island,
Illinois. Finally leaving his home state and teaching
economics at S.H.E., he was transferred here to help
with an expanded department.
The third member of the Economics Department was
Vance E. Grover. Mr. Grover won his B.S. in Business
at the College of William and Mary. While there he
also became a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Before he arrived at the Division, he was an active
Certified Public Accountant in Virginia. Mr. Grover
came in 1946 also.
A married man, he has two children, Edwin and
Rosa Warrington. You, however, will remember Mr.
Grover for undertaking to instruct a difficult course,
and doing it well.

Miss E. B. Jones received her A.B. Degree after
studying at Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pennsyl
vania. Later, she earned a B.S. in Retailing at the
Richmond Professional Institute.
You in her classes were active, trying to match her
energy. Meanwhile, you learned the ways and wiles
of selling and buying, via Miss Jones who was on
hand with the tips.
In her off moments, the instructor liked to indulge in
a game of bridge. If, however, she couldn't find the
partners for this pastime, she found recreation in
reading light books — the silly kind.
Besides her work at school, one may see her busily
gadding down town in connection with the Retail
Merchants Association of our town.

P

With a B.S. and an M.S. in Elec
trical Engineering acquired at
V.P.I. in 1931 and 1932, Edward
Lee W hite was placed in charge
of Engineering.
With the aid of Mrs. Margie
Cossee, his secretary, Mr. White
would clear off the printed re
quests and details
later to find
new ones piled up again.
Mr. White would admit, his
advocation was "taking care of
my engineering students." You
who were in his applied engi
neering or applied math classes
were grateful for the knowledge,
as well as the patience, possessed
by Mr. White.
Edward Twymand Hodges ar
rived at the Division at the end of
1946 on the crest of a naval ca
reer. Between the time he was
commissioned in 1932 as a grad
uate of the United States Coast
Guard Academy and ten years
later retired from Lieutenancy in
that branch of the service, Mr.
Hodges obtained both his B.A.
and M.A. at the University of
North Carolina.
He instructed applied mathe
matics at the Westinghouse Tech
nical Trade School in Pittsburgh,
and acted as an instructor with
the U. S. Army in Le Bourget,
France, for the Corps Area-Tank
Centra.
The second of the trio, James
Hatton , W ahab, received his
B.S. at the Williamsburg College
via the Norfolk Division. After
achieving added training at the
Electronics Training Center at Har
vard and M.I.T., he returned in
1940 to teach.
Robert Minor Dashiell arrived
here, a graduate of V.M.I., with
post graduate training achieved
at the University of Pittsburgh. He
instructed applied mathematics at
the Westinghouse Technical Trade
School in Pittsburgh, and acted as
an instructor with the U. S. Army
in Le Bourget, France, for the
Corps Area-Tank Centre immedi
ately before assuming his position
at ihe Division.

Helping you put the forces of
electricity into play or demon
strating some of the magnificences
of the split atom, James G. Hollandsworth was at the Division
as assistant-professor of Physics.
Mr, Hollandsworth joined the
faculty staff in the Fall term of
1946, accompanying a score or
more of instructors from varied in
stitutions of instruction or diverse
fields of occupation. Mr. Hollandsworth attended Berea College in
Kentucky, and later received his
M.A. at the George Peabody Col
lege for Teachers. The three years
before he came here were spent
in the U. S. Army.
At school, he was occupied
chiefly in the physics lab, either
in study, experiment, or instruc
tion. At home, he spent his time
with his wife and young son.

Percy H. Hill, after serving on
an escort carrier in the Pacific
during the war, came to the Di
vision in September to teach Engi
neering. His drawing classes re
ceived much useful counselling
from him.
If you were among those stu
dents who took engineering draw
ing, you will remember C harles
Thayer . While helping you with
problems to be plotted out on
your drawiiig plates, Mr. Thayer
often poured over his own grandscale projections of a mechanical
problem — the numbering of rows
in the stadium, drafting of a map
of the campus, or blueprint of
plans for a yacht.
The third member of the engi:
neering triumvirate was instruc
tor W illiAm M. Beck, who divided
his time between lecturing in
Math apd in engineering.
In addition to his teaching
duties, Mr. Beck was interested
in athletics, farming, and photog
raphy. After receiving, his B.S.
from V.P.L and attending various
naval schools, Mr. Beck joined the
faculty in September, 1946.

Jack .Shipp, shown in a characteristically congenial
mood/ usually lodged himself outside of lecture hours
in the Chemistry office in the Science Building. Stu
dents could find him there for consultation.

Students knew him to be a good lecturer, and ap
preciated his explanations of involved principles and
theories. Mr. Shipp saw service with the Armed
Forces during the war, and returned in September,
1945, to join the staff of the Chemistry Department.
In March of 1947, the chemistry instructor was
presented with an heir to the Shipp title.

C. S.' Sherwood, head of the
Department of Chemistry, return
ed to the Division this~year after
completing duty in the armed
forces. He had come here before
the war with a B.S. in chemistry.
Swamped by testubes, Bunsen
burners, and odious odors, you
saw hours of lab pass more easily
with Mr. Sherwood's aid. His lec
tures were orderly and informa
tive. And he gave you homework
that really made you grind, but,
by the coming of Spring, he had
made your brain muscles flex.
Miss Jane A tkinson, member
of the Chemistry Department staff,
came to the Division from the
mother college with a B.S. in
chemistry. It was her first year of
teaching; however, she had be
hind her experience as an analyti
cal chemist with a local chemical
company.

A distinguished biologist and teacher, Dr . Robert
N. Le F evre joined the Science Department at the
Division in 1946. Heading the Biology Department,
Dr. LeFevre conducted lab and lecture procedure all
through the past year and taught several classes of
his own.
Dr. LeFevre was invited to the Division on the basis
of his past training and long experience. He eagerly
put these qualities to use for your benefit. After
classes, he remained long hours at school to prepare
lab experiments and demonstrations for the over
crowded sections.
To you he was both congenial and accommodating.
The pensive eyes behind his thin glasses and the
solemn smile on his lips were two of the things which
encouraged you to do your best work in his class.

One of the several newcomers to the Science De
partment this year was Biology instructor Jethro
Man ly . A graduate of William and Mary, Williams
burg, he received his B.S. in 1937 and entered into a
career of biological study and research in different
areas of the state. Mr. Manly instructed lecture classes
and labs this year, unveiling the mysteries of under
ground stems and diatoms. With overflowing labs
running as late as 5:30 in the afternoons Mr. Manly
hovered over microscopes cheering you on with your
wierd dissections.
Those of you who spent the five-hour-week Biology
course in Miss Mildred Griffith 's class learned the
strange wonders of everything from amoebae to
dogfish. She eagerly coaxed you when you wavered
over stabbing a frog or slitting an earthworm. Miss
Griffith was one of the Department's mainstays during
the year of Hygiene and Bacteriology students.

Miss Nancy F isher arrived at the Division all
energy and drive, having graduated from the Mother
College in 1945. Through"ihe Fall she pounded the
hockey and archery routines with her girls or ran
the softball diamond. With the advent of Winter she
drilled you with basketball, badminton and swimming
in warmer quarters. Spring found her tripping the
cement tennis courts. Between bells you noticed the
team members sprawling comfortably in her office.
Beneath the dangling arms, legs and heads were
ruffled slip-covers that Miss Fisher had made to deco
rate her room. In her painted chair before a desk
strewn with sports equipment you reached Miss
Fisher, checking hastily over grades and attendance.
It was all in a day's work! Furthermore . . . for
recreation Miss Fisher engaged in . . . three guesses
. . . ! Sports.

Joseph C. C handler, "Scrap” to all Division ath
letes, could always be found in the gym or locker
room instructing his gym classes or at his desk in his
office straightening out for a swim meet or coming
basketball game. "Scrap" coached the track team
and last year's swimming team and directed all
athletic events for intramural participation. Mr. Chand
ler took his B.S. in Physical Education at William and
Mary and later earned his M.A. at Columbia Uni
versity. His college teaching career began at William
and Mary, Williamsburg, with gym class instruction.
Mr. Chandler was later transferred to the Division
where he coached intramural sports as well as regular
classes. "Scrap" and his roster of collegiate stars in
basketball, swimming, baseball and tennis will be
remembered for their school-spirited contributions in
sports events.

You who are student veterans quickly discovered
the value of the Guidance Department, of which John
C harles Haywood was the supervisor. Dividing his
work between keeping appointments and making new
ones, Mr. Haywood was able to offer you a listening
ear and some carefully considered advice. Enforced by
training at Bowdoin College and an M.A. from Boston
University, plus experience in instruction at the Di
visions, he possessed a studied and capable skill in
dealing with problems. As advocations, Mr. Haywood
chose badmitton, gardening, and pipe collecting, and,
of course, spending off school hours with his wife and
young daughetr.
Mary McW illiams W ells came to the Division
with a B.S. obtained at Northeast State Teachers'
College and a masters at Missouri University. She
instructed Secretarial Science - at Lambuth College in
Tennessee. She landed here in '44, where her habitual
smile made you remember her.

Barbara A nn P hillips , assist
ant to Mr. Haywood in the Counciling Office, began her career in
counciling work here several
years previously. Before joining
the Division staff, Miss Phillips
attended Bates College in Maine,
and Boston University. With an
M.A. in psychology, she. left the
New England grounds.
A nne Ball , psychometrist, was
fresh from studying in our hal
lowed halls. Some of the Sopho
mores remembered her going
through French, Spanish, philoso
phy, and more, finally selecting
psychology for her field of con
centration. While a student she
had worked part-time in the coun
selling office. She graduated with
the 1945 award for language and
in '46, the Cotillion award for the
greatest contribution to the col
lege.

Small "S hrimp"
Eggleston
waited, receiver at her ear, while
Evett Allen , junior phychologist,
found the necessary 'phone num
bers. There were people to be lo
cated, equipment to be ordered,
and orders to be checked.
Unannoyed, Mrs. Norma Ham
ilton, Chief Clerk, scanned rec
ords of your entrance or aptitude
exams, or compiled them. When
the records were ready to be
filed, Travis Bell took post at the
big cabinet.
Marilyn Meeks , industriously
tapping at the typewriter, saw to
it that lists were accurate and
ready for use.

Scanning the bare, green shack
from the outside, however, you
usually had to stretch your imagi
nation to consider the technicality,
detail/ and effort that worked be
hind the simple little tests that
determined your ability or in
telligence.

Your notices of class changes
and class drops — in fact, the
record of any conflict concerned
with finance or statistics landed
usually in that active room super
vised by Mr . Baylor .
Virginia Nichols, active dra
matic club member, guarded the
safe, wrote your receipts, and kept
as occupied as possible. Another
staff vigilante, Elizabeth McP herrin, could be seen often tap
ping away rapidly at her type
writer . . . bills . . . bills . . . bills
. . . while Jean McPherrin and
Margaret Lukens unshuffled piles
of registration cards, report cards,
ad infinitum into orderly stacks.
Throughout the year the Business
Office was the vital machinery
behind the smooth progress of
your schedule.

No one could pass the year
without spending a few hours of
waiting in the Academic Office.
Sara Booth answered phone calls
and your questions. Or she sold
you school tickets, and often
mailed letters.
Trotting in and out the door
with information and a friendly
smile was Ellen Kasler , Mr. Mc
Donald's secretary, and wife of
the sophomore class president.
Mary Lee Lawson , the tall
blonde receptionist, could be spot
ted in her rest periods sipping a
Pal in Bud's. And W illie Abrams,
the boon to all teachers and pub
lications in need of message
sending, refreshment, supplies, or
mimeographing, spent his time
from here to there, often landing
in the little stock room in the
Academic Hall.

After 5 years practical training and in possession of
a B.S. degree from Penn. State College, Mr . Parker
was appointed as associate professor in the Techni
cal Institute. His was the job of seeing that the work
was executed and coordinated.

In addition to the regular staff in the counselling
office, two full-time counselors, Stencel and Bedinger ,
w ere. taken on to serve in the Technical Institute.
Their duties as liason members linked the counselling
office and the Veterans Administration.
During the year Mr. Stencel and Mr. Bedinger
handled lists of advises and prescribed tests for stu
dents, including non-veterans as well as veterans
working in cooperation with the Veterans Administra
tion. Mr. Stencel and Mr. Bedinger advised'the vet
erans who were sent to the Counselling Office for
vocational guidance and training placement.

Although Dr. John Edward
Pomfret and C harles J. Duke,
Jr ., who both resided at the Wil
liamsburg school, never came be
fore the student body as a whole,
it was their aye's and nay's which
determined your functions at the
Division. Occasionally, however,
when the President of the College
of William and Mary and the
Bursar of the College had con
ferences with Mr. Webb and Mr.
McDonald, one of you might be
treated to a glimpse of them.
T h e Voyager photographer
caught them in Mr. Webb's office
before they left to return to their
busy schedule in Williamsburg.

£Dedication
Because he skillfully assumed directorship of your
expanding college, you respected Mr. Webb.
Because he listened to your complaints and under
stood them, you. cam e to him.
Because he willingly assisted you in solving im
minent problems, you appreciated him.
He led you through each season, although days
were often dark and chill.
And because he proved in more w ays than in name
alone to be y o u r Director, you unhesitantly dedicated
"The Voyager, 1947" to Lewis W. Webb.

That, at the Division, was your password to an hour in Bud's, an hour of free play,
random conversation, association, music, and Nabs.
You pushed into Bud's Little Emporium, not only at 12:30, but at any open hour, and then
found yourself one- of a diverse, animated, energetic, active mob. In the booth beside you,
three vets were matching war stories. In another, Tri K and Tiga members were thrashing out
their inter-club contest for Voyager ads. Several High Hat writers draped over the counter
discussing the threat of depression in 1947.
Part of the basketball teams poured through the back door for cold drinks. A group of
faculty members were engaged in serious discourse in the farthest booth. And, invariably,
someone was hunched over a text book in a comer.
In short, you found yourself amidst a cross-section of Division Life. There, plans were
made, national issues were decided, college problems were solved, lessons were learned,
gossip was relayed. There, you found the nucleus around which future activity w as to re
volve.
And there you found Bud—Audry Paul, the friendly fellow behind the counter, a guide
and sympathizer, and an aid.
Bud started as a student here in 1935 and returned to m anage a lunch counter and book
shop in the basement of the Science, Building. In '45, the Emporium moved, part, parcel, and
Bud, to the larger room in the Administration Building.
Bud offered courteous service to the
customers, willing understanding to the
bewildered, ready cooperation to the
workers, and the traditional ink, blotters,
aspirins, and sympathy to those taking
exams. The vets remember how he
cleared up their book difficulties. The
freshmen remember that he immediate
ly becam e a real friend; and the older
students recall his continued con
geniality.
Bud's was mayhem and madness,
but Bud made it YOUR room. And you
can't forget the times you spent there.
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^îïeshynen
W alter McCrory
Douglas Leard
George Loeb

Harold F riedman
Esther Garman
Jean Grand y
Linwood F leesland

Mary Glasser
W ilma Goldberg
Nancy Gouldman

A lma Goldstein
Melvin Gibbs
Marion Daw ley

Blair Mackenzie
Donald Mackenzie
W illiam R. Johnson
Jennings Bennett

Edith Clark
Robert C armichael
Joyce Cassidy

Thomas A lton
James Edwards
Henry Shepherd

Eugene A rnold
Betty Rose A tkinson
A ugust A mato

C. W. Batts
Sidney Beaser
Richard Beasley

Highlights of the Season
The months we spent together at the Division held and retain a common heritage for us.
You arrived— a Maury-ite, a Granby-ite, a Wilson-ite, a stranger from another city, or a
discharged veteran. But you left, each one of you, a Division-ite.
Each of you, of course, possess your own individual reasons for considering the college
your Alma Mater— a subject or a field of study to which you were introduced^ a teacher who
influenced you, an infatuation (or two), or a host of social memories. But you, in general, ere[ 22 ]

cited an atmosphere and a distinction which set the Division apart, and make you now con
sider that time, 1946-'47, the Time of your Life.
Athletically, your great achievement w as in the line of basketball. The boys started to
practice early in Fall, coached by energetic Julius Rubin. The cagers started the ball rolling
right aw ay, and rapidly gained steam. It w as your cheering them on, as well as the boys'
efforts and the excellent coaching that won for the school their title, Tidewater Champions,
1947!
The men's swimming team traveled for their meets, and you attended a few in the Di
vision pool. Weightlifting and fencing teams were formed. You hung around the gym watch
ing practice, followed the boys out of town, or attended their contests here. And it w as g a y ,
sharing all their enthusiasm.

Marshal Baum
Vera Boulware
David Boulware

Robert Grether
Virginia F rances
Diane Garner
Thomas F armer

Leo Bliley
Alva Bayne
Owen A lper

Raymond Bridges
Roslyn Bracy
Carlton Bowyer
Samuel Bradley

W illiam F ace
Cora Lynn F ulford
W lliam Gibson
Sylvan Goldstein

A ndrew A ninos
Jesse Baldwin
F rank Bacskay
Milton A ddison

Clyde Glass
T. L. Beale
Allan Burcher

Vivian Davidson
Charles Dalby
F rances C urfman
Charles Decker

Louis Cohi*
John Curfman
Richard Edwards
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James F reeman
Jennye Bell A ustin
Gerry Dingman

Holt Inge
W illie Hoffler
S. O. Hurst
Stanley Holsweig

A lfred W hitehurst
W illiam Roughton
W illiam Lawson

Dean A tkinson
Harry A dreon
Guy Bishop

Lois Moffat
Audrey Goldspinner
Barbara Rosenberg

W alter Carroll
John Derieux
David Day

Sam F orman
Carol Grimes
Louis F riedman

Dorothy Buck
Sylvan Berry
La Verne Burlage
F erne A ustin

Eleanor Dupree
A llan Bell
Ruth Broadway

Come Spring, the young men's fancies turned to thoughts of the great out-doors. Tracksters raced around the stadium. Baseball players took to the field, accompanied by the cus
tomary rooting and pop drinking. During the Spring, also, the first bowling team at your
college was formed, and enjoyed much success.
The weaker sex sportsters showed a good season of basketball. In addition to the gam es
which were slated at other schools, they played before the boys' gam es in the Division gym,
or carried on their own massacres.
The hockey team shared a great time and a great victory/ that one over Williamsburg
late in Autumn. You who did not see the gam e cheered 'em with the High Hat.
The Squaws and Braves in 1947 made many another bite the dust. You who were there
to watch helped by the cheers and praise. It was a swell time!

Undoubtedly, you Actually found the time of your life in the parties, teas, and dances of
the clubs.
The Inter-Club Council welcomed you to the school with an afternoon tea. Before long,
the Swing Band entertained at convocation. Because feet couldn't keep still, the musicians
agreed to play several times in the afternoons. New February students in '47 witnessed the
first afternoon dance at the Division. Later, the monogram clubs sponsored a Victory Dance
in honor of our basketball team, the Tidewater Champs. The success led to Spring dances.
You remember, the Swing Band, the informality of the instructors, and the congeniality of the
grateful students who all shared in the glad and g ay times of those afternoon dances.
Other informal occasions occurred after the basketball gam es. Buds w as bright and wel
coming. Excitement w as still in the air. And the juke box w as all yours.

Alice Jett
A ubrey Hudgins
Dorothy Howe

W ilbert Klingmeyer
Paula Kroskin
Rose Hetherington
Bill Goldman

John Curtis
Kathleen C urtis
Joseph Beasley

Larry Copeland
Jane Lee Daugherty
F red Curling

Betty Jane Cofer
Louis A kehurst
Joanne Collins
Betty A nn Craig

Barbara Garner
Helen Grisaffi
Robert Ellis * Jr .

W illiam Murphy
Ted Bacallis
Sam Crosswhite

F loyd Evans
A nne Kaufman
Ja ffe Jaqueline
Richard Barret

Robert Gay
Myra F itchette
Catherine Enright
Vincent G illikin

Gerald Gedmim
Graham Horton
Henderson Beale

W illiam Barr
Harold Bennett
Edward Brown

F rank Kelly
W inston Rose
Charles Britt

James Sterling
Eldon Rucker
Bentley W einstein
Joseph Joyner

Richard Jones
Paul Gunn
Beverly Lawler

J. W. Nixon, Jr.

Coleman Gordon
Harry Paul
W illiam Metler

W illiam Hebret
Shirley W inn
A udrey Pyle
Robert Scott

Jane Smith
Marilyn Swersky
Daniel Makinson
Joe Hecht
James English
F rank Horksen

But little could match the Christmas season, when each club Jblared Yuletide greetings
with dance after dance. They were held in halls throughout the city. And the Imps proved
that a great spot for a Christmas ball was right in the Division gym. The decorations, the mu
sic, and the friends all reflected and echoed the gay spirit you yourself felt, and still remember.
The first costume ball, given by Di Gamma on Sadie Hawkins Day, the Tri Kappa March
of Dimes Dance, and the Spring dance's were brilliant. All term you tripped the light fantastic,
donned in gown or rags.
Not the least of the success was the Apache Dance given in the school gym by the Publi
cations Committee. Voyager and High Hat mapped and planned, advertised, and then warned
you and urged you to come. You found your instructors acting as waiters; you gazed at the
appropriate illustrations; you danced around the cabaret-style set-up. Not only at the Apache
Dance, but at each dance you couldn't help but find the time of your life.
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The increase in the number of students brought about a corresponding increase in the
number of interests. You formed new clubs or added to those already organized.
The Voyager, bom only last year, was continued in '47. And still it was an unusual sight
to find photography in progress on the campus, to watch the subscription campaign, to read
yearbook notices on the bulletin board, or in the High Hat.
The newspaper itself initiated a new precedent. Instead of a bi-monthly, the Hat becam e
a weekly sheet. In addition, pictures were included in the make-up. Students still received
their Hight Hat free of charge.
The Masquers not only presented two major productions, but staged a convocation play.
They also held several social affairs which were altogether four star!

Nathan Laibstain
Lionel Teitler
Stephen Y ates

Stanley Cathey
Sinclair Deliastatious
W illard Davis

Margaret Cook
Roy Davis
F rances Clark
W ilma A lbert

A lbert Bartee
Paul Turner
W illiam Dekker

F loyd Taylor
Carl Tenoefoss
Edward Lieland
Milnor Jones

Robert Hudson
Robert F entress
A nna Johnson
Robert W yant

Jack Heimer
Grace Lee
JamesTrebblepiece

Michael Eddins
Richard Carroll
Donald Cole.
John Corbett
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Richard Steinberg
Caroline W arden
F rank Harte
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Garland A mes
F red Bayne
W iley Baucom

Joseph W alker
F red Johnson
Barney Oldfield
Jack McF all

Richard H. W hite
Monroe Decker
Robert Stevens

Harry Hicks
J oseph Batleman
John Lilly

Robert Haga
Betty Cumbea
F rancis Curling
Stanley Y avner

O. D. Hite
Irving Holland
David Peebles

W illiam Thrasher
George Summers
Robert Thornton

A lex A nderson
Dorothy Snyder
Dorothy Marx
Benjamen Vester

Claire Gatley
Thomas Marshall
Juanita Maxwell

The Newman and IZFA chapters of national federations exemplified your religious inter
ests, interests backed by a purpose. Problems and analyses of Catholicism were discussed at
Newman Club Friday afternoon meetings. IZFA members met for informative or social even
ings, concentrating on promoting the establishment of a homeland for unfortunate Jews through
out the world. Both clubs invited any guests who shared an interest.
The previous year's International Relations Club launched into an over-all explanation of
the world situation by analyzing the position of Russia in world affairs. Russian-American re
lations in 1947 was of prime importance. Guest speakers informed club members, and forum
or free discussion enlightened them.
The atomic era introduced astonishing innovations in the Chemistry Department which
extended to the club functions. Inspection trips also heightened the interest of the members.
[ 28 ]

Field trips and visits to biological plants were included in the Biology Club program.
Both these clubs saw a large increase both in membership and in activity.
Promoting culture, Beaux Art's members and the Chorus members gained much satisfac
tion in their work. You also received benefit from these newly-formed clubs. The Chorus, es
pecially, entertained— at convocations as well as at city-wide appearances.
W hatever your interest, avocation, or hobby, you either found a place or you originated
some, outlet in that field. None of these clubs were restricted. On the contrary, increased mem
bership was alw ays encouraged. Furthermore, few bars were placed on your own initiative,
foresight, or energy in these cooperative activities.

Edward Braseth
A rcher Coleman
Thomas Cartwright
Luther Church
Horace Twine
F enton Myers
Donald Smith
Paul Ohmsen
Pete Broome
Thomas Crooks
A lbert Branch
Charles Marten

Joseph Batleman
W illoughby Britt
Ernest Britt
Etoine Shrudlu
Harriet Ellis
Bruce Beale
W iley W eaver
Ottis W agner
Edward W hite

John Adams
Jack Goodwin
Robert McLean
W illiam Dashiell
George Schreiner
W illiam McAllister
Tamadge Jones
George Poteale
George Hogan
Clifton W ahab
Robert Cummings
Jesse Spry
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A ustin McLaughlin
Vincent Carleo
A ubrey Hoggard

Harold Ream
Hugh McTerran
Robert Semel
Thomas McA llister

Richard Hall
W inston Rose
W illiam Russ

Leslie Matthews, Jr .
Elisha Hurdle
W illiam Byers
Eugene F elton

John Long
F rank Holowell
Oather Doughrill

James Johnson
Edward Blow
A nn Burnette
John A theson

Robert A ustin
Leslie A bbott
Herman Gordon
W illiam McGrath
A ubrey Mitchell
A rcher Patton
Dennard Rayfield
Gary Schaeffer
Leon Robbins

Spring, 47 was an era all its own, concentrating the Division's club activities upon one
long siege of Spring dances.
Set off by the spectacular and amusing Apache Danse, the session w as continued by
Delta's staging a rugged Shipwreck Party — FREE to one and all. The IMP's Spring Dance,
highlighted by a Fashion Parade, ended the first week.
Swiftly following, Gamma threw open the gym to the school with the May Dance, at
which Carolyn Grimes w as elected the Most Popular Girl on the Campus, culminating a month
long publicity campaign.
IZFA's May King, Stan Albert, found his Queen at the dance in the Beth El Centre. Alpha
followed with the. Rainbow Ball, another free social.
Coinciding with the dreadful Date Due set on term papers and parallel studies, you found
it a busy time, but — who'll deny it? — The Time of Your Lives.
[ 30 ]
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After the last brown leaf had fallen/ and frost lay on the

i

buildings and lawn. . . . After the brilliant colors of Autumn
had given w ay to the cool pastels of Winter, the orientation
w as over. And you were enjoying Division life to its fullest
extent.
The chill in the air awakened your energy.

First, for

sports. . . . You trod the path to the Administration Building
at night for a basketball gam e . . . or you stayed around
the halls in the afternoon waiting for a swimming meet . .
or you joined the weight-lifting club or fencing team . . . you
played or you watched, you anticipated and discussed, you
cheered and celebrated . . . no matter how you participated,
the thrill of the gam e w as yours.
And then the dances cam e— one after another. Di Gam
m a invited the hillbillies to whoop at Gammpatch on Sadie
Hawkins' Day. The sororities and frats followed up by enter
taining enthused crowds throughout the Christmas holidays.
•• . . Tri K sponsored a grande affaire for the benefit of the
March of Dimes drive. . . . The Interclub Council honored
you frosh at a Tea Dance at which the new Swing Band
struck the downbeat.
Also, you were spurred on to join an organization, one
of the cam pus clubs . . . whichever developed or suited your
talents, whichever cohered to your interests. You had a wide
field from which to choose.
Remember. . . .
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Left to4Right: Anne Kaufman, DeWitt Boyd, Blair MacKenzie, Van Rhodes, Bill Forehand, Ethyl Pollock, Jack Bell,
Albert Teich, Terry Dungam, Peggy- Knight, Bob Stevens, Allan Bell, J. C. Atcheson, Eric Anderson, Ed Brown.

The

o y a g er
Margaret Knight

Editor

M 1947

W illiam Seward

Sponsor

The theme for your 1947 V oyager w as conceived by Editor Knight and M anaging Editor
Pollock in late September on a Naval Base street car. The outline w as planned in the Knight
living-room with the aid of the staff additions—Bob Stevens, Photography Editor; Photogra
pher Eric Anderson; DeWitt Boyd, Sports Editor; Martha Moore and Nat White write up assist
ants.
For two months the most familiar lunch-hour scene w as that of freshmen posed on the
cam pus a s target for Eric's cam era. With the addition of Ed Brown to the staff, both cam era
men were here, there, and round about.
Sophomores, meanwhile, trotted from school, books under arms, to White's Studio where
girls removed hair pins from curls under bandanas and boys adjusted tight neckties; and sat
[ 34 ]

for their Voyager portrait. Martha Moore began col
lecting sophomore statistics. Van Rhodes and Peggy
Knight splashed out posters which for weeks decorat
ed the bulletin board and available wall space.
Albert Tiech, assuming the position of Business
Manager, kept a set of books a s detailed and as a c 
curate as those of the Bank of London. Subscriptions
were accepted, advertising contracts were recorded,
and money was spent!
Out after ads went Allan Bell, Raymond Bridgers
and J. C. Atkeson with the whole staff cooperating
to lure, seduce or otherwise acquire advertisers for
the 47 Voyager. The Norfolk Patronage List, con
ceived by Tiech, was copyrighted and went headlong
into action to show our appreciation.
Ethyl drafted members of the student body to
assist in compiling this account of your activities, and
Anne Kaufman, Bill Kasler and Bill Forehand gave
her a hand.
Throughout all, Sponsor William Seward gave
his attention, advice, and encouragement to the Voy
ager workers. On March 15 the Voyager Staff des
cended upon Burke and Gregory, Printers, with a
complete dummy of all write-ups to be sent through the press.
The 1947 staff will alw ays remember the exciting
semesters. . . . Autumn on the campus with the fresh
men. . . . Winter downing hot coffee in Ma Crocker's
while juggling photography, write-ups and advertis
ing schedules . . . and Spring in the artistically deco
rated, noisy yearbook office with proofs, bills and,
finally, completed Voyagers piling up.
But most of all, the '47 Voyager Staff will remem
ber working with the student body, the faculty, and
the Division administrative and business staffs. W e
will remember the joy of the veterans in becoming
fully a part of young civilian life; of the freshmen__
establishing their claim to the Division; and of the
sophomores—proudly revealing the results of their
first college years. W e will remember the coopera
tion received from instructors and administrators, in
joining with the students to create what the Voyager
Staff has hoped to record—the time of your life at
the Norfolk Division—College of William and Mary
— V. P. I.

Seated , (Left

to

Right): Eileen Con

way, Betty Didlake.
Standing: Warren Forbes, William
Murphy, George Bacon, Vincent Contrado, DeWitt Boyd, James Moore.

S t udent S en a te
The Student Senate, consisting of eight members elected by you to promote
the best of cooperation between students and the faculty, embarked this Winter
on plans for converting the little gym into a student recreation room.
The Senate, organized at the Division in 1941, also, for the first time, this
y ear attended faculty advisory meetings to bring to the attention of the faculty
the problems of the student body.
An actively working body, the Student Senate has earned the gratitude
of all Divisionites.
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Left to Right: Hugh Gordon, Evett
Allen, Lucee Patterson, Phillip Sykes,
William Fentress, Mary Venetidy, Betty
Didlake, Marian Bibb, Teeter Young.

<Qionor Council
The Honor Council; which cxct@d to promote complete hon©sty among all
students, w as charged with maintaining the Honor System here at the Division.
The Council was composed of six members, with equal representation of men
and women.
No violation cases cam e before the Honor Council in 1947, but the value of
sustaining the Honor System was continually stressed.
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PS-

F ront Row, (Left to Right): Norma Jean Chesler, Marilyn Berlin, Paula Kroskin, Edith Itzkowitz, Dorothy Marx,
Mary Glasser, Ida Mazel, Wilma Albert, Janet Rappoport.
Second Ro w , (Left to Right): Lionel Teitler, Kenneth Gutterman, Gene Zarling, Coley Gordon, Nate Laibstein, Lewis
Friedman, and Howard Rosenblatt.

Fall 1946 saw the organization of the Intercollegiate Zionist Federation of
America at the Division, when Miss Analon Krukin, field secretary of the Na
tional IZFA in this district, presented the outline to a campus group.
Club meetings on campus and in social halls were open to all interested.
The Saint Helena Extension also shared the purpose and work of the club,
several of their boys acting as officers.
Their purpose has been to cooperate with the movement to establish a home
for the unsheltered Jews of the world.
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F irst Row (Left

to

Right): Mary Melesky, Helen Grisaffi, Joyce Cassidy, Jerry Rumfelt, Jackie Curtis.

Second Row : Paul Ohmsen, Gus Ohmsen, Lucee Patterson, Claire Gatley, Kitty Enright, Terrie Dungan, Mr. Pliska.
Third Row : Frank Ficarro, Pete Mani, Joe Hayes,

Joe Venuto, Beverly Lawler.
F ourth Ro w : Merrel Beck, Vincent McPhillips, Robert Cummings, Rocco Russo, Joe Basgier, George Hogan, Vincent

Klutz, Gene Arnold, Alex Runaldo.

ulew m an
A member of the Newman Club Federation, a national organization in the
United States and Canada, the Division chapter was founded here in January,
1947.
The club was primarily a discussion group through which members ex
pressed and analyzed views on doctrines of faith or morals with authoratative
comment by the club's chaplain, Joseph V. Brennan of the Blessed Heart Sacra
ment Parish.
Reaching a membership of 40, they met for discussion at school every Fri
day at 12:45. The Newman Club members sponsored a get-acquainted danceparty during the between-semesters vacation. Spring w as the occasion for a
hay ride, a swimming party, and a dance.
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F irst How , (Left to Right): Lucee Patterson, Alma Goldstein, Dr. Dorothy Lucker, Jean Bishop, Betty Didlake, Gus
Ohmsen, Ed Brown, Ben White.
Second Row : Aileen Nestor, Roy Davis, Dot Buck, Joan Webb, Bev Lawler, DeWitt Boyd, Austin Flagg Nancy
Nolley, Paul Ohmsen, Ethyl Pollock.
'
Third Row : Paul Fagan, Joe Pierce, Rex Lower, Van Rhodes, David Boulware, Bill Goldman.
A bsent from picture: Frances Charlton.

She

High <Q(at
Dorothy Locker

Sponsor
Jean Bishop

Editor-in-Chief

■
d
?A?iar^e<^ ky such veterans of last year s paper as Editor Jean Bishop, Managing Editor
Ben White, and Business M anager Gus Ohmsen, this year's Hight Hat staff overcame problems
of newsprint shortage, financial woes, and a general lack of experience on the part of some
new members, to emerge with the publication of a weekly newspaper instead of a bi-weekly
of years past.
The immediate problem of clearing office space in a basement store room was dismissed,
and vacation-idled brains stirred into activity, deciding upon a new banner. On the first edition
was the new high hat with printed letters superimposed in 60 point Cheltenham Bold.
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Supported entirely by advertiser's patronage, the High
Hat was consistently sinking into the red. Gus, assisted
by the Business Staff, brother Paul Ohmsen, Eleanor Du
pree, and Calvin Martin hammered home the fact, until
William Goldman as campaign m anager began an all-out
effort to raise more funds.
Humor was rampant in the 1947 paper. The dullest
of routine news stories was sparkled. Especially on the
sports page which featured Women's Sports Editor Betty
Didlake s Athlete's Footnotes'' was hurnor prevalent. DeWitt Boyd, heading sports scribes Morton Glasser, Paul
Fagan, and Joe Pierce, made up the page with on-the-spot
coverage of intra-mural activities.
The Feature Department was headed by Frances
Charlton. W elcome were Bev Lawler's satires on under
graduate life, cartoons by Reid Digges, poems by John
Sparks and Blair MacKenzie, and a music column penned
by Ed Brown.
The policy of the editorial staff was to promote more
and stronger school spirit. Thus, publicity and personal
support of the staff members were given to any organiza
tion engaged in beneficial activity. This policy was further
proof that the time and energy expended in 1947 by the

Wmim

High Hat staff was profitably spent and contributed to a
successful school year.

Seated , (Left to Right): Benjamin
Turnbull, Mary Byrd Bott, Jane Marshall,
Albert Tiech.
Standing: Allan Bell, Ethyl Pollock.

cinternational^Relations
The International Relations Club, under the joint sponsorship of Mr. Pleiska
and Mr. Ladd, History instructors, carefully analyzed in 1947 the relations of
Russia in world affairs and of our interference in the Far East.
The spontaneous discussion and debate took place at informal meetings
at the home of various members.
With an aim of inciting Division students to create a peaceful and progres
sive future by allowing analysis of current problems, IRC members can recall
a useful and enjoyable year.
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Members: Jean Halstead, Ida Mazel, Dorothy Marx, Doris Frazier, Joyce Cassidy, Ben Turnbull, Helen
Grisaffi, Myra Fitchette, Betty Derr, Virginia Moore, Anne Johnson, Gus Ohmsen, Barbara Blum, Barbara Ann
Jones, Molly Diggs, Teddy Bacallis, Barney Oldfield, Tom Ellis, Don Smith, Ed Brown, Bill Coward, Austin
Flagg, Kenneth Sawyer, Bill Roughton, Sam Crosswhite, Leon Robbins, Eddie Barron, Miss Edith Hill, Dr.
Gerald Akers.

<Spanish

The Spanish Club w as composed of class members who met to develop
their interest in the language.

An informal group, they were under the indirect sponsorship of Dr. Akers
and Miss Hill.
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F ront Row ; (Left

to

Right): William Old, Lovie McNabb, Peggy Swindell, Margaret Marr, Dorothy

South, Dolores Peck, Mary Venetidy.
Back Row : Claude Cupp, John Ackiss, J. O. Manky, Miss Mildred Griffith, Howard Reuben, Robert Capps,
Bernard Miller, Melvin Heiffer.
Absent from picture: Dr. R. N. LeFevre, Teeter Young, Helen Blackmore, Dorothy Heindsmann, Linwood
Freesland, John Adams, Sophocles Marty, Kenneth Butterman, Robert Woodley, Jo Ann Miller, Robert Norman,
Ann Johnson, Robert Jenkins, Mary James, Lois LeCompte.

A varied and interesting program was offered to Jones' Biology Club mem
bers in '47. Several guest speakers discussed the medical phase of biological
science. Working together in the Spring, they completed displays representa
tive of all branches of biology for the Open House exhibit.
In addition to visiting a local hdspital, varied and scenic field trips brought
the club members to state parks. After collecting specimens of plant and animal
life for analysis, the members gathered around a camp fire to enjoy weiners,
marshmallows, songs, and discussion.
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Standing, (Left

to

Right): Robert Wyant, Robert Thornton, William Perry, John Long, Mr. Sherwood, John

McDonnell.
Seated : Peggy Swindell, Dorothy Heindsmann, Dolores Peck, Mary Venetidy.

Chemistry
The Chemistry Club, organized here in 1946 to promote student interest in
Chemistry, enjoyed various outings and observed actual applications of chem
istry in industry. In addition to visiting the Navy Yard and new W ater Works
in the city, a trip to the DuPont plant in Hopewell w as held in the Spring.
Several guest speakers spoke on the practical uses of chemistry, both in
industry and in occupations. Often, these speakers represented the American
Chemical Society, to whose meetings the Division club earned a standing in
vitation.
Included in their activity was participation in the Science Open House.
The Chemistry Club succeeded in making the time they spent in college a
foundation for future years.
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F irst Row , (Left to Right): Lynn Fulford, Jean Halstecd, Betty Lou Manatis, Jane Lee Daughtry, Martha Hoffman
Catharine Enright, Marilyn Swersky, John Palmer, Mr. Earl Mitchell.
Second Row : Nat White, Virginia Nichols, Don Smith, Van Rhodes, Edward Barron, Blair MacKenzie, Joseph Batteman, LaVerne Burlage, Ann Ball, Terrie Dungan, Bill Herbert, Euneva Brown, Eugene Arnold, Edward Palasky Bob
Stevens, Austin Flagg, Ben White, Mr. Ken Nichols.

Ernest Gray

Earl Mitchell

Sponsor

Director

Your first glimpse of one of the most active organizations on
the compus— in action—cam e when the Masquers staged their
first production, in Octobers Convocation. #rWhere Ignorance Is
Bliss, a two-act comedy starring Jean Halstead, Vann Rhodes,
Lynn Fulford, and Jack Palmer, demonstrated the Masquer's pur
pose, to serve as a background for dramatical talent and to prove
the value of a dram a department in the college.
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Organized in the Spring of 1946, the Masquers becam e a
definite asset to Division prestige. Proving their progress, their
second full-length production "Stardust" was presented for three
consecutive evenings. The slate for casting included talented
Betty Lou Manatis, Don Smith in the male lead, and a host of
other Thesbians.
At the head of the organization stood Nat White, the club's
capable first president; Jack Palmer, vice-president; Martha
Hoffman, secretary; and Jean Halstead, treasurer.
Throughout the year, all members had an opportunity to
take part in backstage mechanics, casting, or acting. Credit
was due energetic Virginia Nichols for her assistance in direct
ing, and to Bob Stevens for his part in supervising stage activity;
also to Ken Nichols in directing all technical details, Dr. Gerald
Akers and Dr. Ernest Gray who sponsored the club, and Miss
Colleen Grimm, faculty advisor for the props and costumes.
Miss Paula Mallery supervised art activity, and Ralph Ladd
and Ross Lamoreaux assisted on the faculty committee. Club
director and sponsor of the Masquers from the outset was Earl
Mitchell. Other members constantly on the job included Blair
MacKenzie handling the lights; Elman Hadra, Billy Herbert, and
Ed Palasky in charge of scenery; Marty Hoffman, directing
wardrobe procedure; Austin Flagg, props; Anne Ball, make-up;
Bill Klingmeyer, business m anager; Jack Palmer, house man
ager; and Ed Brown, Martha Beasley, and Kitty Enright who
served as press representatives. Eric Anderson, student pho
tographer, managed all publicity photographs.
Finishing off the Masquer's schedule were a series of in
structive talks and programs at the club meetings; spectacular
social events; and the intrigue, cold chills, and mysterious
murder involved in their last major production "Eight O'Clock
Tuesday." Throughout, you remember the play-actors for their
combined merry-making, show-making, and history-making
seasons.

In the sale of 1947 Voyagers, two clubs, Tiger and
Tri-K competed in a rousing ad-selling race. Presi
dents Rosalie Wright and Frank Hudgins pounded
the pavement with their members and aided the sea
sick V oyagers toward financial solid ground. Prov
ing that social clubs can be hard-working as well as
fun-loving Tiga and Tri-K have become two shining
exam ples of inter-club cooperation on our campus.
The year's laurels go to Tri-K for topping the mark
in the competition.

'3SM
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F ront Row , (Left to Right): Cynthia Cespedes, Margaret Cook, Dolores Peck.
Second Row : Frances Curfman, Martha Moore, Mary Venetidy, Lovie McNabb.
Third Row : Vera Boulware, Jean Slayton, Dorothy Buck.
A bsent from picture : Peggy Swindell.

Alpha's social y e a r started with a Hallowe'en Costume Rush Party. Decoration included
the traditional Alpha Owl in orange and black costumes.
Following, Alpha revived their traditional Black and White Formal at Christmastime. All
of you who received bids to the sparkling Ghent Hall that night nodded approval at the proud
girls' formation of the figure "A ".
The New Y ear brought Dean's List grades to President Delores Peck, M artha Moore, Dot
Buck and M ary Venetidy. It also w a s the occasion for a few trips to Williamsburg over the free
weekends. Sure and they enjoyed, later on, their Saint Patrick's D ay Party for all the mem
bers.
Their Intramural Basketball contest in the gym ended up with no victory for Alpha ath
letes. In fact, Delores left the court with an achin' back and Lovie McNabb, with sprained
ankle. But there w as never an y loss of spirit.
Alpha revived to enjoy Spring. They sponsored a d ance in honor of the lune graduates.
Once more, at your college, you were in the spotlight!

pha
OFFICERS
Dolores P eck __ ___________ ________
Lovie Mc Nabb __ _________________ V
Mary Venetidy-----------------------Martha Moore___
MR. W illiam Seward __:____________
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F irst Ro w ,( Left to Right): Ann Gray, Alice Jett, Lucee Patterson, Marilyn Miller Betty Bradley, Ann Kitchm.
Second Row : Nancy Digges, Dot Bums, Norma Gabit, Mary Byrd Bott, Nancy Gouldman, Jane Marshall, Agnes

^'e^°THiMD<Row f Molly*Digges, Nancy Hawriet, Elinor Jean Kuester, Betty Jane Cofer, Elizabeth Ann Warren, Joan Webb,
Janet Hosier, Virginia Moore, Eileen Conway, Jane Smith, Teeter Young.

The Cotillion Club, organized at the Division for both the promotion of social activity and
the maintenance of a high scholastic standard, has a y e a r s excellent charity and social record
In addition to entertaining for patients at the Norfolk Naval Hospital, the girls went all
out collecting magazines and books for the Marine Library. They were busy participating
in the King's Daughters' Milk Drive and sponsoring an Easter Egg party for the children m
the Polio Foundation at DePaul Hospital.
,
. .
Socially they enjoyed the time of their lives! Remember the celebrations at their Christ
mas dance jointly sponsored with Tri-K in the Nansemond Hotel. In the winter of 1947, through
the perseverance of President Luce, Cotillions revived the traditional Fancy Dress Ball, with
Lucy a s Queen and King George Hogan.
Among their celebrities are the Diggs twins, often exchanging gym garb for one team or
another. Betty Lou Manatis w as usually seen curled up with a script rehearsing her lines or
a forthcoming Masquer's play. Tetter Young and Ailene Conway spent afternoons lab-assisting, while Betty Bradley and Eleanor Kuester bathed each other in sulfuric acid. Ann C ray
m anaged the basketball team. And in addition to High Hat Exchange and Cotillion Activity,
Lucy Patterson m anaged the newly-organized Swing Band.

C o tillio n
OFFICERS
Lucee Patterson____ —«------- — ~—¿*¿—President
Eileen Conway __________ &— ».Vice President
Mary Byrd Bott__________- Recording Secretary
Nancy Gouldman.— ^—Corresponding Secretary
Jane Marshall ---------------------— Chaplain
Betty Lou Manatis ------------------------------- Historian
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F irst Ro w , (Lef t to Right ): Audrey Middleton, Gloria Greene, Doris Frasier.
Second Ro w : Joyce Cassidy, Helen Grisaffi, Winifred Leary, Doris Robbins, Peggy Knight, Jerry Rumfelt, Kitty

Enright.

Third Ro w : Betsy Derr, Carmen Fitchette, Jean Halstead, Mary Jane )Cemp, Diane Garner, Gene Faison, Euneva
Brown, Terrie Dungan, Mr. Earl Mitchell.

Who wasn't stirred by the mystery publicity campaign which preceded the announcement
of Di Gamma's Sadie Hawkins' Day shindig, the first dance of the semester? Gamma Gals
labored eagerly over Beware and It's A-Comin' signs, and later over corn-stalk decorations
and program details to give you a whalloping time at the November affair.
But the members' participation in other activities proved they didn't exhaust their talents
in arousing the curiosity or glee of fellow students. In "Stardust," the Winter production of
the Masquers, your Di Gamma Thesbians, Kitty Enright, Terrie Dungan, Joyce Cassidy, and
Euneva Brown, were represented nobly. The recently organized Newman Club claimed Joyce
a s its vice-president and Jeriy Rumfelt, secretary. Peggy Knight, in addition to Chorus duties,
was editor of your Voyager.
Di Gamma's new sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell, had been most encouraging and
proved themselves indispensible to the members. As had Bud. Always sympathetic and under
standing, Bud becam e the club's special friend. The girls frequently brought their college
troubles to him.
In the Spring Di Gamma's fancy turned to thoughts of fun. A blue jean party was given
at the Y. M. C. A. Beach Club. Later, they sprinkled the big gym with dance designs, and
threw open to the whole school their Spring Dance.

S ) i Q a mma
OFFICERS
Jerry

Rum felt —

Sam Robbins

_________________ President

— ______ _Vice President

Terry Dungan —

------- ------ i_

Mr . E arl Mitchell ...

Secretary
Sp^nc^r
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F irst Row , (Left to Right): Martha Hoffman, Dorothy Gibson, Rosalie Wright.
Second Row : Dorothy Hindsman, Jean Bishop, Shirlee Winn, Margaret Greene.
,
n
Third Row : Marian Bibb, Mrs. Newby, Barbara Lathan, Barbara McMullan, Anne Williamson, Barbara Ann Jones,

Frances Charlton, Peggy Hoffler.

Participation in thé Tri Kappa versus Tiga campaign, the first inter-club contest, for year
book advertisements, scored for Tri K an important contribution toward bringing you the
1947 Voyager.
,
A
Their first social activity of the year, an informal party at the home ot member Anne
Williamson in Willoughby, w as followed by a dance at the Cavalier Country Club for members
and friends. Their Christmas formal, Jointly sponsored with Cotillion, w as held at the Nansemond Hotel. Members later in the Winter invited their guests to enjoy a cabin party at the Y
Spring time was outdoor time, with a scavenger hunt in March and a hayride in April.
The traditional Sweetheart Dance was revived in May, a formal affair honoring the King and
Queen of the Campus” elected from sophomores by the entire student body.
An Installation Banquet in May, the annual week-end house party at Virginia Beach in
June, and a beach party at Anne Williamson's home marked the close of an active year.
Tri K membership boasted of High Hat Editor, Jean Bishop, and staff members, Frances
Charlton, Eleanor Dupree, and Betty Didlake. Marty Hoffman, secretary of the Masquers, and
Barbara McMillan, , of the Student Senate, were other illustrous members. From the bc^ketbail
team were Dot Heindsman, Bishop, and Didlake. President Rosalie Wright handled club affairs
throughout each entertaining and profitable season.

2
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OFFICERS
Rosalie W right....-------------------- *------------ President
Marian Bibb______________— -— —Vice President
Anne W illamson.-...—....-------- -—
— Secretary
Martha Hoffman — ..— ...— ...——r----—Treasurer
Dot Heindsman.,_________ ____ ..Sergeant at Arms
F rances Charlton—.— ----------—----------Chaplain
Mrs. Dorothy New by :!____ _— —~ . S p o n s o r
Mr . C lifford McCormick, Dr . Dorothy
Lucker, Mr . and Mrs . F rank MacDonald,
Mr . and Mrs. John Shipp----------------------- Patrons
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F irst Ro w , (L ef t

to

Right ): Barney Oldfield, Elman Hadra, Gene Arnold, Austin Flagg, Joe Hayes, Don MacKenzie.

Second Ro w : Dewitt Boyd, Stan Pearce, Mr. Marable, Bill Forehand, Bill Perry, Fred Corling, Snake Freeman, Bill
Fentress, Blair MacKenzie, Graham Horton, Paul Smith, Jim Prince, Buddy Cummings.

Delta worked all year toward their purpose — that of enabling each member
to acquire a greater degree of fellowship and appreciation for loyalty, which
will better prepare him to become an outstanding citizen in the community in
which he will reside.

¿Delta O m ega
OFFICERS
Stanley Pearce.— .„.. ......_____ _____ .... President
Blair Mac Kenzie_________________ Vice President
W illiam F orehand__________ __________ Secretary
Paul Smith.,_____.
.....
Treasurer
Thomas Gilroy_______ _________ Sergeant at Arms
Mr. W illiam Marable___ ________.......^.....Sponsor

F irst Row , (Left to Right): Jack McLean, Whitey Forbes, James Lane, Tom Williams, Bill Roughton, Rocco Russo,
Gus Ohmsen, Thomas Alton.
'
' ^
Second Row : William Lawson, Blair Poteate, Bill Coward, Skeets Forbes, Bill Batts, Sam Crosswhite, Ted Bacalis,
Bill Murphy, Edmund Berry.
Third Row : Jim Viccellio, John Lilly, Jack Hogan, Jim Moore, Ken Sawyer, Thomas Beale, R. B. Cartwright, Hugh
Gordon, Phil Sykes, Phil McGee.

The IMPS Club began the '46-'47 term in great earnest to promote achievement and sports
manship within the club, and to aid in promoting school spirit.
Audry "Bud” Paul, sponsor, and the leadership of the club officers enabled the club to
complete a Bar-B-Q pit in the southeast com er of the stadium. Landscaping made this area an
outdoor pavillion with tables and facilities available to all college organizations.
Turning indoors, the IMPS took the first step toward making the gym available for social
affairs of college organizations. Not long after the details were complete, the IMPS gave their
celebrated Christmas Dance and received your acclaim because of their being the first club to
sponsor an open dance — no bids, no subscriptions. At the close of Hell-Week, the IMPS
pledgees gave a free Minstrel Show for the college.
Along the sporting line, the IMPS took many honors. After winning first place over DELTA
in their six-man football contest, the club turned to basketball and succeeded after the
preliminary practice grinds of having seven members qualify for the Varsity; Vince Contrada
and lack Hogan as guards; Ted Bacalis and Bill Murphy as centers; Frank Bacskay, Bill
Roughton and lim Viccellio as forwards. lames Moore and lack McLean added to many
Division victories as members of the swimming team. Also the IMPS had their share of posi
tions on the varsity baseball team.
On the lighter side, love-lites could be seen twinking in the eyes of Skeeter Contrada as
he hobbled down the stairs on cmtches as a result of an injury in a basketball gam e and Ann
Gray holding her breath as well as his books. . .. Tubby Seawell sitting and listening to Barbara
Lathan expound theories on the American family life. . . . Hugh Gordon and Josephine Turrentine holding hands, just sitting and looking and saying nothing. Kenny Sawyer combined busi
ness and pleasure in the front finance office with Elizabeth McPherrin. . . .

c
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OFFICERS
Charles K. Sa w y er ________ __________ President
F rank W. Bask a y ___________ 1— -Vice President
Hugh L. Gordon_______________.____ ____ Secretary
James Moore---------------------- -----------------.Treasurer
Samuel T. Crosswhite _______Sergeant at Arms
Theodore Bacalis , W illiam Roughton

Goat Masters

F irst Row , (Left to Right): George Shipp, Billy Lee, Jack Saunders, Frank Hudgins, Phil Machen.
Second Row : Marvin Duncan, Duke Sterling, Pat Çato, Charles Henderson.
Third Row : Bill Cox, Billy Miller, Luther Church, George Bacon, Harvey White, Percy Hill, Bill Phillips.
A bsent from picture: Colin Daddell, John Curtis, Haywood Nichols, Jack Phillips, Billy Stewart, Al Tatem.

Half of the Tiga-Tri Kappa combination which engaged in the competition for Voyager
advertisers late in Winter, was the reorganized Tiga fraternity.
Through the efforts of Frank Hudgins and Phil Machen 20 boys cam e together, electing
Percy Hill, an alumnus of the club, as sponsor.
Tiga men were active men on campus. Dean's List brains included Marvin Duncan,
William Lee, and Harvey White. Frank, president, and Colin Caddell m anaged both the
basketball and baseball teams of the college Colin also was a member of the Student Senate.
Track teamsters were Luther Church, Pat Cato, and Marvin. George Bacon busied him
self with the duty of President of the Student Senate, President of the Men's Monogram Club,
and the student body representative to the Publications Committee.
Club members were also active in all intramural sports. Fall, Winter, and Spring — Tiga
men had a glad and glorious time.

OFFICERS
F rank Hudgins..*
P hil Machen ___
George Bacon....
Bill Phillips____
Billy Miller ___
Mr . P ercy Hill...

President
.Vice President
------- Secretary
_____Treasurer
....___ Chaplain
--------- Sponsor
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The frost which had lay on the grass was replaced
by morning dew. The entire Campus awakened in
full dress, masses of golden flowers in bloom beneath
the sun-warmed leaves of the trees. It was Spring!
And you realized that the seeds dropped in Autumn
had nourished with the activities of the Winter, and,
with you, had then reached some evident develop
ment.
And so you trod the grounds with more confident
steps, and with some pride, feeling that the Campus
was, in part, yours.
With that attitude you looked at the old Science
Building, planted solidly amid the green abundance
r of the bush. It w as the building which had held the
first classes at the Division. And you could conceive
of your taking a place among the now mature men
and women who also had stood before the building,
with the arrival of Spring marking the last days of
the Time of their lives spent at this college, just as it
marked yours.
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Sa x : Buddy Wilson, Baritone; Phillip Kane, Tenor; Linwood Gooding, Alto; Tommy
Newsom, Alto; A1 Runaldue, Tenor.
Trombone: Bobb Carr, Bob Reynolds, Edward Braseth.
Trumpet: Frank Hollowell, Tommy Maddock, John Derieux, "Ziggy" Harrell.
Drums: Frank Ficarra.
Not

in picture:

Bass : Edward Kierman; P iano: Roger Bushell.

The lighter side of the Music Department shone forth in February, after
repeated attempts to form a school band, in a mid-winter convocation Divisionites
had their ears graced with the mad and mellow strains of the new Swing Band.
Playing for the Semi-Annual Inter-Club Tea Dance gave the band occasion to
air their talents to the delight of the dancing student-faculty mob. Held under
control by John Paul, music instructor, the band was made up of Buddy Wilson,
Leonard Gooding, Tommy Newson, A1 Runaldue, and Phillip Kane on the saxes;
Ziggy Harrell, John Derieux, Tommy Maddock, and Frank Hollowell on the
trumpets; Bob Reynolds, Bob Carr, Ed Bassett, on the trombones; Edward
Kieman, on the bass; Roger Bushell on the piano; and Frank (all over thq, joint)
Ficarra on the drums.
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F irst Row , (Left

to

Right): Edwin Barron, Jackie Curtis, Joe Basgier, Harry Gaither.

Second Row : Lois Le Compte, Joe Hayes, Calvin Woodard.
Third Row : Gary Schaffer, Paul Fagan, Co-Chairman; Joe Pierce, Co-Chairman; Hen
ley Brewbaker, Paul Ohmsen.
A bsent

from picture :

Jane Lee Daugherty, Elman Hadra, William Reynolds, Billy

Cofer.

^¡Bowling2*eam
This was the first group ever to have bowled in an organized ten-pin league
at the Norfolk Division. It was through the efforts of co-chairmen, Paul Fagan
and Joe Pierce, that the four teams which constituted the league, were formed.
These teams, the Mustangs, Wahoos, Indians, Hotshots, took part in com
petition which they thoroughly enjoyed.
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F irst Row , (Left to Right): Anne Gray, Nancy Houriet, Secretary-Treasurer; Betty
Didlake, President; Miriam White, Molly Digges.
Second Row : Nancy Gouldman, Lucee Patterson, Janet Hosier, Jo Turrentine, Eileen

Conway.
Absent

from picture :

Jean Bishop, Vice President; Mary Melesky, Carolyn Grimes.

^Women

5

onogtam

Under President Betty Didlake the Women's Monogram Club tried to get
the crowds out to the gam es and to interest Division femmes in sporting activity.
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F irst Row , (Left

to

Right): Charles Kiley, Frank Hudgins, George Bacon, Rocko

Russo.
Second Row : Jack Hogan, Frank Bacskay, Bill Roughton, John Curfman, Ted Bacalis,
Bill Murphy, Jim Lane, Hodges Viccellio, Hugh Gordon, James Viccellio.

j
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The Men's Monogram Club under the guidance of George Bacon, President,
this year sought to increase student interest in athletics and solicit your support
at the games. They sponsored the jukebox get-togethers in the little gyms after
the basketball gam es last winter.
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>asketball
y or, the biggest sports attraction in the Division this year was the basketball team, which
enjoyed a much greater degree of success than is indicated by their season's record of fourteen
gam es won and eight losses. A glance at the box-scores shows that the Braves led at the half
f 11 ~,ut
of
twenty-two outings and much more impressive is the fact that they
whipped all but one of their twelve different foes at least one time. The only scheduled quint
to escape a lacing from the Braves was the Eastern Carolina Teachers College five, which was
m turn badly beaten by a team the Division later trounced.
JuHUS
who had never coached before, w as hired, to tutor the cagers because of his
own splendid record as a pre-war courtman. It took but a short while for Rubin to become a
amous coach in the eyes of his players and followers in the school. The new mentor turned
° Ui : ° ?® ? Perf,fCtl° mst; h®, greeted an almost entirely strange group of candidates and in
M ^ n u n 0 ™011 o time molded them into the most polished ball club ever to represent the
S K * division. Coach Rubin s ability didn't really become known until the last regularly
gan?e ° j t,he s®a s° n- when his charges trampled the Saint Helena Extension, 63-32,
trTn “ 1 , sP°,rts( eciltor of a local newspaper sat amazed at the classy brand of basketball
taxing place m front of him.
In this game, the Braves hit the stride Coach Rubin had been pointing them for all season.
1hen cam e the Norfolk Sport Club's Tidewater Invitational Basketball Tournament. Eight of the
f f ?
in Tidewater were entered: the Division cagers were rated somewhere around
f t J ° m ? u the lot'in
pre-tourney press notices, but they had hit their stride and were not
to be denied by anyone. The Braves drew the strong, second seeded Naval Air Station five in
their initial tournament tilt mid drubbed them, 52-37. The third seeded Braxton-Perkins Post No.
Newport News City Champs, w as served up next but the high flying Divisioners
still had no respect for seeding, thrashing their powerful opponents 51-32 to gain a crack at
the title Play-off with the Naval Station basketeers who had licked the collegians twice during
the scheduled season. The Naval Station was seeded first in the tournament; the Naval Station
w as favored heavily over the Division; then, the Naval Station w as smeared in the big court in
the New City Auditorium, 53-35. And the Braves walked off with the beautiful trophy given to
the champions of the tournament!
1^
Teddy Bacalis, the season's leading scorer, w as named to the All-Tournament team, as
was Charley Kiley, Billy Roughton, who led the scoring in the first two tourney games, and
rlodges Viccellio found themselves placed on the honorary second team. Jimmy Viccellio and
Jo n Ourtman were also outstanding but the committee had to stop somewhere.
Vincent (Skeeter) Contrada was a key man on the squad till the eighth gam e when he
suffered a broken bone in his leg. Skeeter was missing when the picture up there was taken
out ms contribution to the team's success can not easily be forgotten.
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BASKETBALL SCORES
Opponent
Naval Hospital
____
O cean a Air Station_______
E. C. T. C ....
Atlantic Christian College.—
Little Creek — __
—
Naval S tatio n __ ___ _
Edwards Military Institute_
Campbell C o lle g e ____ ——
Newport News ApprenticeLittle Creek — — ——j-----Saint H e le n a __ __________ —
Newport News Apprentice.
O cean a Air Station—
Campbell C ollege■—T.------ Edwards Military InstituteNaval S tatio n ----------- « ü ii;
E. C. T. C. _______________
Atlantic Christian C o lle g e Saint Helena _ ------ _ L -—

We

They

50
56
46
39
52
52
55
43
41
48
36
44
49
52
59
35
41
49
63

32
46
49
25
43
65
26
48
37
51
31
51
37
40

21
53
42
54
32

TIDEWATER INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT
Naval Air S tatio n -------- 1— —
Braxton-Perkins Post No. 25—
Naval Station LiL—-------Totals __________ -------W on

37
----------- ------- -— —----- -<— _
52
32
--------—'— :------------- L------------a
51
f———
---------— — 53 35
887
--------— ------------------ ----------- ----------\
14

Lost

8

1069

Seated , (Left

to

Right): Thomas East, Alton Stakes.

Standing: Stan Pearce, President; Bill Biggs, Sylvan Goldstein.

^Weight JCifting
The Weight Lifting Club w as organized in the February Semester of 1946
for the purpose of giving incipient Charles A tlases an opportunity and a place
in which to further their ambitions. The club's aim is to build healthier bodies
not only for college but for the busy future life beyond our “ivory tower."

^Fencing

Discontinued during the w ar years, fencing returned to the Division in
November, 1946. Immediately a fencing club w as organized by Frank McDonald.
Mr. McDonald also served a s coach.
Although composed of only four members, they were going toward the
custom of past fencing team s of inter-collegiate competition.

Left to Right: Jack McHean, Harry Adreon, Jerry Smith, Moose Moore, Sonny Cooke,
Ted Lieland, Kayo Weaver, Winnia Rose, Jim Lawrence.
A bsent

from picture :

Bill Mayo.

C oach Joseph (Scrap) Chandler's swimming team started off with a splash
of glory in 1947 as they swamped the Randolph-Macon tankmen 45-30 in the
Division Pool. Sonny Cooke set a new all-time record in the 150-yard backstroke
race at the distance rate of 2:6.8. Bill Mayo, carrying off the 100-yard dash at
2:47.7 set a second record.
In the second home dual meet the Division tankmen swam all over a young
group of boys representing the Richmond Y. M. C. A. Hitting the road and
tasting their first defeat, the local swimmers ran into a strong University of North
Carolina junior varsity squ'ad at Chapel Hill. On their second journey, and
final meet of the year, the Braves suffered a close loss to Randolph-Macon at
Ashland. The score, 39-36, is a good indication of the struggle that took place.
Cooke remained undefeated in the. short dash.

F irst Row , (Left

to

Right): Janet Haslet, Jean Bishop, Betty Didlake, Captain; Nancy

Houriet, Caroline Grimes.
Second Row : Miriam White, Manager; Molly Digges, Eileen Conway, Rose Hetherington, Joan Webb. Mary Taylor, Anne Gray, Manager; Miss Nancy Fisher, Coach.

Skis

^Basketball£
Opponent

y je

They

Tuesday, Jan. 7_____

.Naval Station W av es.._ __

' ____

32

9

Friday, Jan. 10__

-Portsmouth " Y " _________________ _

27

31

Wednesday, Jan. 15._

.Naval Air Station________________

20

.Portsmouth Imps _______ _____ ____

14

16

Friday, Jan. 14______
Tuesday, Jan.
W ednesday,

21 ____
Feb. 12 .

Friday, Feb. 14.„______„

.Naval Station W aves '

.Williamsburg _____ ____

36

_____ _

22

14
33
16

Saturday, Feb. 15___

A T . 1 .-™ :™ -^ -_____ _ ________p
.Naval Supply Depot___3__________

20

Monday, Feb. 17____

.Naval Supply Depot.______ _______ _

22

Norfolk General Nurses________ _

24

9

Wednesday, Feb. 26_

Naval Air Station W aves.______ _

15

23

Total Points ______i______

William and Mary__ .__249; Opponents 217

Friday, Feb.

21

17

29
14
23
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Left to Right: Betty Didlake, Eileen Conway, Nancy Gouldman, Nancy Houriet,
Captain; Anne Gray, Janet Hosier, Miriam White, Jean Bishop, Molly Digges, Mary Taylor,
Elizabeth Warren, Alice Jett, Carolyn Grimes, Mildred Odom.
A bsent

from picture :

Tetter Young, Manager; Mary Melesky.

Taking in stride many hours of practice on Foreman Field, the swift-footed
Eleven of the girls' hockey team prepared to take on R. P. L and William and
Mary teams on the agenda. Miss Fisher drilled them and dragged them through
the Fall.
The season's success was the defeat of the Williamsburg gals, when our
largely inexperienced Division squad reaped the reward of its hard work and
topped the mother college 2-0, Didlake and Grimes scoring.

F ront: Mahoney O'Brien.
F irst Row, Left to Right: Rocco Russo, Henderson Beale, Bob Jaffee, Ray Doumar, Bill
Roughton, Harry Gaither, Bob Wilson.
Second Row, Left to Right: Sam Grosswhite (Manager), Edward Doumar, Jack Hogan, Frank
Bacskay, Ted Bacalis, Calvin Woodard, Homer Lewis, Coach E. Tolson.
Missing F rom P icture : Abie Wilcox, Leto Cicero.

^Baseball
Schedule:
Naval Station _____________ ____ 8

Norfolk Division

Saint Helena _______________ _________ 7

Norfolk Division________ ________ 4

________ i

Little Creek _______________ ____ 8

Norfolk Division.-_______ _______ ..12

Air S tatio n ______________________ 12

Norfolk Division.—______ ________ 5

E. C. T. C L -_______________ ____ 10

Norfolk Division________ ________

E. C. T. C______________ _

____ 5

1

Norfolk Division________ ________ 3

Naval Training Station____ ____ _ 3

Norfolk Division________ ________ 4

Saint H e le n a ______________ ____ 5

Norfolk Division________ ________ 4

2

Norfolk Division-_______ ________ 6

Little Creek _______________ ____

The Braves won three gam es and lost six, but the fun in the gam e w as
all their and our victory
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Jtlie Seasons Seemed to

27i/

foï O^ou Sophomoïes :
And then the last day. Yours was the largest
graduating class ever to leave the Alma Mater and
among you were some of the most capable students
ever to study here. . . .
There were Peggy Knight and Ethyl Pollock who
offered their time and sweat toward giving you the 1947
Voyager. Both Dean's List scholars, Peggy extra-curriculared in art and music, and Ethyl, in politics. It was
with such culture that they spiced Voyager meetings.
lean Bishop, who quietly and energetically scooped
up Division news, saw that it was neatly placed in the
High Hat, and sent the paper to the press — she was
everybody's pal in school. Ben White, her managingeditor, helped Jean and did a fine job, as he demon
strated by several popular editorials.
Bill Kasler, president of the class, who gave you the
final nod when you donned your graduation gown. Bill
and his wife, Ellen, added to our g ay times by their
taking part. Ellen and Bill left the Division for home terri
tory, Connecticut, where our class president prepared
to become a dentist.
The Masquers, headed by Nat White, set out fullspeed ahead in 1947. Plus the Convocation play, they
presented not one but two evening productions. Betty
Lou Manatis, Nat, and Jack Palmer even stepped out
among Little Theater Thesbians. The Masquers, no
doubt, had a great deal to keep them busy, but their
energies were sparked by the constant quipping of Van
Rhodes and Batleman's and Baron's clowning. .
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From stage to dance floor, you remember — the
Gamma gals for successfully staging the first costume
ball of the seasons — Kenny Sawyer and the Imps for
one of the best of those many magnificent Christmas
dances . . . . the gals of Tri K, for the informal dance
whose proceeds were contributed to the March of Dimes.
. . . the High Hat and the Voyager staffs, who welcomed
spring with a g ay and gallant Apache Dance a la
française . . . and the Swing band for those afternoon
jam sessions where they really gave out with rhythm
and tune.
Dashing to and fro classes, remember — Billy
Hebert and Eddie Palasthy backstage assembling the
set for the Masquers play and uttering those so and so's
. . . . Martha Hoffan displaying that big diamond Bill
Meissel gave her for their engagement . . . George
Bacon explaining with gestures how simple all engi
neering problems are . . . Lucie Patterson giving with all
her oomph the latest song h i t. . . Terrie Dungan practic
ing her jitterbugging in Fishers cannery . . . Bill Klingmeyer trying to ease the pain in his nose after shinning
up to the french prof. . . . Marydelle Beale driving that
new car as if it were made of glass . . . Betty Didlake
wondering if there is anything in college except sports__
ditto, Dewitt Boyd . . . Betty Bradley and Eleanor Keuster
whispering about the events of the dance . . . Dot Heindsman swamped with math books . . .

Edith Itzkowitz

doing her homework in the library . . . Frank Blitz stand
ing with Miss Grimm by the door while analyzing the
Universal Will . . . Many familiar faces . . .
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iS o p f io m o ï e s

E r ic A n d e r s o n
Elm ore Ba ylo r

G eo rg e Bacon
M artha B e a sl e y

E dw ard B arron
Na th an B ec k

V .D . B a s s i l
K en n eth B er g e r

Marian Bibb
V a l d e m e r e B o d in

J e a n B is h o p
M a r y B yrd Bott

Helen B la c k m o r e
Betty Bradley

F r a n k B l it z
L u c il l e B r e n t

Henley Brewbaker
Do ro th y B urns

Ba rba ra Brow n
M a r y C a b in il l a s

Eu n eva Brow n
M a lco lm C annon

W il l ia m B r o w n in g , J r .
Ju n e C a p p s

:: := ^

E m m e t t B. C a r s o n
Edw ard C o o per

V in c e n t C o n t r a d o
S id n e y C o p l o n

F r a n c es C h a rlto n
C la u d C o w a r d

E il e e n C o n w a y
B e t t y D a v is
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Charlton Davis
M o l l y D ig g e s

E d w a r d D e F o rd
N a n c y D ig g e s

T e r e sa Dungan

B e t t y D id l a k e
Ja m e s E l l i s

Austin Flagg
T h elm a G o ldm a n

C a r m e n F it c h e t t e
H e n r y G o u ld

Na n c y G o uldm an

Ann G ray
A. P. G r i c e

G l o r ia G r e e n e
R ic h a r d H a l l

M a rg a ret G reen e
Jea n Ha l st e a d

Ja m e s G r e t e s
Ja n e t Ha s l e r

Dorothy Heindsman
N a n c y H o u r ie t

I r v in g H il l
M elv er n Hu f f

M a r t h a Ho ffm a n
R o b e r t Hu fn el l

F r a n k H u d g in s
E d it h I t z k o w it z

B a r b a r a A n n e Jo n e s
M a r g a r e t K n ig h t

B a r b a r a D. J o n e s
Elea n o r Keu ste r

W il l ia m K a s l e r
He r ber t Kuck

L o u is K n ig h t
W in if r e d L e a r y

HUI

P h il l ip L e e
Ja n e M a r s h a l l

M a rc ella M a n del
F e n t o n M a r t in

Peter M ani
Id a M a z e l l

M a rg a ret M arr

C. H. McG ill

Kyle McG innis
A u d r e y M id d l e t o n

M a r y A nn M c L e o d
B e r n a r d M il l e r

L o v ie M c N a b b
Ja m e s M o o r e

W il l ia m M e i s s e l
M artha M oore

V irginia Móore
Gus O h m s e n

B. H. M u r p h y
Ja c k P a l m e r

A il e n e N e s t o r
Ja c k P a r r y

Th om a s New so m
Lu c e e P a t t e r so n

Dolores Peck
Ho w a r d R eu ben

S t a n l e y P ie r c e
V an R h od es

Eth yl Po llo ck
D o r i s R o b b in s

Eli R a fel
M a r y R o ber tso n

Arthur Roth
Ken n eth S a w y e r

Ka th ryn S cott

Je r r y R u m f e l t
E l w y n S e Aw e l l

Jo h n S a u n d e r s
Jea n S l a y t o n
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Dorothy S medley
J o s e p h S t e r l in g

P a u l S m it h
W il l ia m H. S t e w a r t

P o r o th y S outh
R a n do lph S t o k e s

John S p a r k s
He r b e r t S y k e s

Norma Tabit
B e n ja m in T y l e r

A l b e r t T ie c h
M a r y V e n e t id y

B e n ja m in T u r n b u l l
Ja m e s W e d d l e

J o s e p h in e T u r r e n t in e
A n n e W il l ia m s o n
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B e n ja m in W h it e
R o s a l ie W r ig h t

N a t W h it e
C h l o r is Y o u n g

■ ■ ■ ■

M ir ia m W h it e

R o b e r t B. W h it e
B e t t y L o u M a ñ a t is

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I■
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Sophomore Directory
EVETT N. ALLEN
602 Colonial Avenue
Activities: Honor Council, Greek Club, In
ternational Relations Club, Delta.
Major: Psychiatric Aide or Psychology.
ERIC O. ANDERSON
"E ric "

312 Orange Avenue
Activities: Photographer, Voyager.
Major: B. S.
GEORGE MARION BACON, Jr .
1111 Manchester Ave.
Activities: Manager, Basketball Team, 42',
'45; Sports Editor "High Hat", '45, President,
Monogram Club; President, Students Sen
ate; Secretary, Tiga Club; Publication
Committee.
Major: Industrial Engineering.
ARTHUR BARFIELD
"J ack "

MARY BYRD BOTT
5233 Rolfe Avenue
Activities: Secretary, Cotillion Club; Inter
national Relations Club, Cheerleader,
French Club.
Major: Liberal Arts.
C. DEWITT BOYD, Jr .
"Dee "

5337 Powhatan Avenue
Activities: Delta, Monogram Club, Student
Senate, Sports Editor, "High Hat"; Sports
Editor, "Voyager"; Varsity Baseball Team.
Major: Liberal Arts.
CLEO ELIZABETH BRADLEY
"Betty "

1024 Larchmont Crescent
Activities: Cotillion Club, Dramatic Club,
Chemistry Club, Monogram Club, Swim
ming Team.
Major: Chemistry.
LUCILLE BRENT

1230 Bay View Blvd.
Dean's List: February 1947.
Major: Physical Education.

541 W. 31st Street
Major: Spanish

EDWN S. BARRON

BARBARA BROWN

"E ddie"

309 W. 15th Street
Activities: Masquers Club: "Little Minister,"
"Stardust"; Spanish Club.
Dean's List: February '47
Major: Business Administration and Law.
VASILEIOS D. L. BASSIL
"B ill "

612 Westover Avenue
Major: Business Administration.
MARTHA LOUISE BEASLEY
503 Manteo Street
Activities: Press Representative; Masquers
Club.
Dean's List: February '47
Major: English.
NATHAN MERRILL BECK, Jr .
"B eck "

2840 Lens Avenue
Activities: Newman Club, Engineers Club
of Hampton Roads, Captain of "Beck's
Wrecks" football team in Intramural
League.
Major: Civil Engineering.
MARION BIBB
506 Talbot Hall Road
Activities: Vice President, Tri-Kappa Club;
Honor Council, Inter-Club Council.
Major: English.
DOROTHY JEAN BISHOP
"B ish", "J eanius"

"Lucy "

"B arb"

Activities: Di Gamma.
Major: Ehglish.
EUNEVA BROWN
1030 Leicester Avenue
Activities: Masquers, Di Gamma Club,
Hockey Team, Chorus, "Stardust", Mas
quers Production.
Major: Secretarial Science.
WILLIAM ISAAC BROWNING, Jr .
"B ill "

1333 Chesapeake Ave., South Norfolk
Major: Radio Engineering.
DOROTHY TUNSTELL BURNS
"Dot"

119 West 31st Street
Activities: Cotillion, Greek Club, '46; For
eign Relations Club, Chorus.
Major: French.
MARY SONTA CABANILLAS
"S unta"

220 Bacon Street
Activities: President, Spanish Club.
Major: Language, Spanish.
FRANCES CAROLINE CHARLTON
1126 Rockbridge Avenue
Activities: Chaplain, Tri-Kappa Club, Asso
ciate Art Editor, "Voyager," '46; Feature
Editor, "High Hat"; Secretary, Sophomore
Class.
Dean's List: February '47
Major: Art.

2642 McKann Avenue
Activities: Secretary, Freshman Class, '46;
"High-Hat" Make-up Editor, '45-'46; Editorin-Chief, '46-'47; Biology Club, Glee Club.
Monogram Club, Vice President; Tri-Kappa
Club, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Hockey,
Varsity Softball.
Dean's List: September '46, February '47
Major: Liberal Arts.

VINCENT CONTRADA

HELEN BLACKMORE
124 Birmingham Avenue
Activities: Di-Gamma Club, Biology Club,
Spanish Club.

363 W. Princess Anne Road
Activities: Monogram Club, Imps Club,
Student Senate, Varsity Basketball Team.
Major: Business Administration.

LEMUEL F. BLITZ
847-A W. 24th Street
Major: Law.

OSCAR COPLON
106 East 28th Street
Dean's List: February '46.
Major: Mechanical Engineering.

CRECENCIA CESPEDES
"C ynthia"

8743 Albermarle Drive
Activities: Alpha Club.
"S keeter "

EILEEN CONWAY
"C onnie"

6129 Rolfe Avenue
Activities: Cotillion, Vice-President; Student
Senate; Secretary, Monogram Club; New
man Club.
Dean's List: February '46, September '46,
February '47.
Major: Chemistry.
CLAUDE WILLIAM COWARD
"B ill "

1716 Canton Avenue
Activities: Imps Club, Spanish Club, Glee
Club.
Dean's List: June '46, February '47.
Major: Naval Architecture.
BETSEY ALLEN DERR
"B ets "

212 West 28th Street
Activities: Di Gamma Club, Spanish Club.
Major: Liberal Arts.
BETTY DIDLAKE
"Diddie"

1233 Westover Avenue
Activities: Monogram Club; President, Hoc
key Team; Basketball Team, Tennis Team,
Student Senate, Honor Council, "High Hat",
Staff; Vice-President of Freshman Class,
'45; Tri-Kappa.
Dean's List: September '46, February '47.
Major: Journalism.
MOLLY BRITTON DIGGES
410 115th Street, Virginia Beach, Va.
Activities: Cotillion Club, Varsity Hockey
Team, Varsity Basketball, Monogram Club.
Major: Psychology.
NANCY DIGGES
410 115th Street, Virginia Beach, Va.
Activities: Cotillion Club, Varsity Softball
Team, Badminton.
Major: English if they don't offer Swiss
Bell Ringing at Williamsburg.
TEREAS ANNE DUNGAN
"Terrie "

820 Phillip Ave.
Activities: Spanish Club, Glee Club, Mas
quers, "Stardust"; Secretary and Treasurer,
Di Gamma Club; "High Hat'- Staff; "Voy
ager" Staff.
Major: Psychology.'
THOMAS B. EPPERSON
"Tom"

643 W. 34th Street
Activities: Hampton Roads
Club.
Dean's List: September '46.
Major: Civil Engineering.

Engineering

AUSTIN T. FLAGG
1700 Ashland Avenue
Activities: Delta, High Hat Staff, Masquers
Club, Chemistry Club, Weightlifting Club,
Spanish Club.
Dean's List: September '46, February '47.
Major: Business Administration.
DORIS LILLIAN FRASIER
"A bie "

3116 Verdun Avenue
Activities: Di Gamma; Secretary, Spanish
Club.
Dean's List: February '46, June '46, Feb. *47.
Major: Liberal Arts.
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Sophomore Directory
WILLIAM F. GIBBS
"B uddy"

5808 Upper Brandon Place.
Activities: Secretary, Masquers; Treasurer,
Chaplain, Tri-Kappa Club; Chairman, Hon
or Council; Monogram Club, Chorus.

THELMA GOLDMAN

M. FRANKLIN HUDGINS

619 Maury Place
Major: Business Administration.
HENRY WADSWORTH GOULD
522 N. 6th Ave., Portsmouth, Va.
Major: Nuclear Physics.
NANCY MARIE GOULDMAN
1509 Cedar Lane
Activities: Corresponding Secretary, Cotil
lion; Monogram Club, Masquers, Interna
tional Relations Club.
ANNE GRAY
"A nnie"

1130 Bolling Avenue
Activities: Cotillion Club, Chorus, Mono
gram Club, Manager, Varsity Basketball
Team, '46; Hockey Team, International Re
lations Club, Greek Club.
Major: Political Science.
MARGARET GREENE
8824 Granby Street
Activities: Tri-Kappa, Corresponding Se
cretary; Inter-Club Representative, Glee
Club Inter-Club Council.
Dean's List: June '45, Feb. '46, June '46.
Major: Secretarial Science.
JAMES JOHN GRETES
I

1

"Marty ", "P enguin"

220 W. Ocean Avenue
Activities: Newman Club.
Dean's List: February '45, June '46, Feb. '47.
Major: Pre-Med-Chemistry.
"Thel"

[

MARTHA LOU HOFFMAN

"J immie"

618 West 35th Street
Dean's List: February '47.
Major: Business Administration.
ALEXANDER P. GRICE
"A lex "

1007 Shirley Avenue
Activities: Hampton Roads Engineering
Club.
Dean's List: February '47.
Major: Aeronautical Engineering.

"F rank"

1115 Manchester Avenue
Activities: Monogram Club, Inter-Club Coun
cil, Manager, Men's Basketball Team; Man
ager, Men's Baseball Team; President,
Tiga Club.
Major: Business Administration.
ROBERT N. HUFNELL
"B ob"

1616 W. 50th Street
Activities: Delta Club.
Dean's List: February '47.
Major: Electrical Engineering.
BARBARA ANN JONES
912 Norview Avenue
Activities: Tri-Kappa Club.
Major: Music.

"Dick"

Activities: Imps Club.
Dean'a List: February '47.
Major: Accounting.
JEAN HALSTEAD
Munden, Virginia
Activities: Treasurer, Masquers; Spanish
Club, Di Gamma Club.
Dean's List: June '45, January '47.
Major: English.
JANET HASLER
615 Stockley Gardens
Activities: Monogram Club, Varsity Basket
ball.
Dean's List: February '47.
Major: Physical Therapy.
IRVINE HILL
411 W. 30th Street
Activities: Delta Club.
Major: Business Administration.
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"P eté "

1600 Cedar Lane
Activities: Delta Club, Treasurer; Newman
Club.
Dean's List: February '47.
Major: Mechanical Engineering.
MARGARET LEE MARR
3000 Peronne Avenue
Activities: Di Gamma, Chaplain; Biology
Club.
Major: Laboratory Technician.
JANE LINDSEY MARSHALL
631 Connecticut Avenue
Activities: Chaplain, Cotillion Club; Inter
national Relations Club, French Club, Mas
quers.
Dean's List: June '46, Summer '46.
Major:
FENTON LEE MARTIN
1619 McDaniel St., Portsmouth
Major: Law.

BARBARA DEANE JONES
129 Balview Avenue
Activities: Masquers.
Major: Journalism.

IDA MAZEL
413 West 19th Street
Activities: Spanish Club, I.Z.F.A. Club.
Dean's List: September '45.
Major: Education.

WILLIAM KASLER

CHARLES H. McGILL

"B ill"

1 7 Barney Place, Cradock, Va.
Activities: President, Sophomore Class.
Dean's List: Sept. '46, Feb. '47.
Major: Pre-Dental.

"C harley "

Tallapoosa, Ga.
Activities: Engineers Club of Hampton
Roads.
Major: Textile Engineering.

LOUIS KNIGHT
"F riend"

1738 Blair Avenue
Major: Business Administration.
MARGARET KNIGHT
"P eg "

218 East Forty-second Street
Activities: Editor-in-Chief of '47 "Voyager";
Art Editor, '46, "Voyager"; Art Assistant,
Summer, '46; Chorus, William & Mary Con
cert Series Representative, Di Gamma Club.
Dean's List: Sept. '46, Feb. '46, Feb. '47.
Major: Fine Arts.
HERBERT GEORGE KUCK

RICHARD L. HALL

PETER A. MANI, Jr .

"H erb "

419 Redgate Avenue
Major: Business Administration.

McG in n is
130 West Ocean Avenue
Major: English.

kyle

LOVIE McNABB
143 Morris Avenue, Portsmouth, Va.
Activities: Vice-President, Alpha; Newman
Club, Biology Club.
Major: Elementary Education.
AUDREY MIDDLETON
505 Norview Avenue
Activities: Publicity Manager, Di Gamma
Club.
Dean's List: Feb. '46, Sept. '46, Feb. '47.
Major: English.

ELINOR JEAN KUESTER
"E l"
6127 Rolfe Avenue
Activities: Cotillion Club, Spanish Club,
Chemistry Club.
Major: Chemistry.

BERNARD HERBERT MILLER
1444 West 48th Streét
Activities: Treasurer, Biology Club; Chemis
try Club.
Dean's List: Feb. '46, June '46, Feb. ' 4 7 .
Major: Pre-Medical.

BETTY LOU MANATIS
"B. Lou"
302 Maycox Avenue
Activities: Secretary and Treasurer of the
Masquers; "The Little Minister", "Stardust",
Masquers Productions; Historian of Cotil
lion Club.
Major: Dramatics.

JAMES SKELTON MOORE

MARCELLA B. MANDEL
"Marcy "

1301 Chesapeake Bay Avenue
Activities: Masquers, Art Club,
Major: Liberal Arts.

"Moose"

615 Maryland Avenue
Activities: Imps Club, Treasurer; Student
Senate, Swimming Team.
Major: Physical Education.
MARTHA MOORE
"Marty "

1401 Cedar Lane
Activities: Treasurer, Alpha Club, "Voy
ager" Staff.
Dean's List: February '47.
Major: Creative Writing.

Sophomore Directory
VIRGINIA MOORE
"V. A."
522 Massachusetts Avenue
Activities: Treasurer, Spanish Club; For
eign Relations Club.
Major: Sociology.
AILINE NESTOR
1811 Canton Avenue
Activities: “High Hat," Chorus.
Dean's List: February '47.
AUGUSTINE OHMSEN
"Gus"
1401 W. 38th Street
Activities: Imps, Business Manager, High
Hat; Manager of Publication Committee;
President, Newman Club.
Major: Business Administration.
JOHN M. PALMER, Jr .
"Jack "

1139 Lexan Avenue
Activities: The Masquers, Vice President.
Dean's List: September '46, February '47.
Major: Journalism.
LUCEE CAROLYN PATTERSON
"L uce "

3719 Granby St., Apt. B-2
Activities: Monogram Club, Swimming
Team, Secretary, School Band; President,
Cotillion Club; Newman Club, Inter-Club
Council, Feature Editor, “High Hat", '46;
Exchange Editor, “High Hat", 47.
Major: Store Service Education.
STANLEY M. PEARCE
"S tan"

3212 Lens Avenue
Activities: Delta Omega Phi, President;
Weight Lifting Club, President.
Dean's List: September '46, February '47.
Major: Art.
VERA DOLORES PECK
“Tut"

R.F.D. No. 2, Box 408
Activities: President, Alpha Club; VicePresident, Inter-Club Council; Vice-Presi
dent, Chemistry Club; Vice-President, Bio
logy Club.
Dean's List: Feb. '46, Sept. '46, Feb. '47.
Major: Biology.
ETHYL YSOBEL POLLOCK
"P olly ", "E th"

401 Raleigh Avenue
Activities: International Relations Club,
“High Hat," Managing Editor, “Voyaaer “
'47; Chorus.
Dean's List: Sept. '46, Feb. '47.
Major: Political Science.
HOWARD REUBEN
Portsmouth, Va.
Activities: President, Jones Biology Club.
Dean's List: Sept '46, Feb. '47.
Major: Biology.

MARY ROBERTSON
2412 Shore Drive
Activities: Spanish Club, Masquers.
Major: Spanish.

NORMA JEANETTE TABIT
3710 Killiam Avenue
Activities: Cotillion Club.

HOWARD ROSENBLATT
200 W. Princess Anne Road
Activities: Vice-President, I.Z.F.A.
Major: Law.

ALBERT TEICH, Jr .
7317 F. Midfield St.
Activities: “Voyager" Staff.
Dean's List: Sept. '46.
Major: Law.

ARTHUR J. ROTH, Jr .
"A. J."
Dubuque, Iowa
Dean's List: Summer '46, Sept. '46.
Major: Pre-Medicine.

BENJAMIN WALTON TURNBULL
616 Baldwin Place
Activities: Vice-President, Spanish Club;
International Relations Club.
Dean's List: Sept. '46-Feb. '47.
Major: Business Administration.

ELDON ROBERT RUCKER
39 Pleasant St., Bridgewater, Mass.
Major: Mathematics.
GERALDINE RUMFELT
"J erry "

823 Spotswood Avenue
Activities: President, Di Gamma, SecretaryTreasurer, Inter Club Council; Masquers
Club Chorus; Secretary, Newman Club.
Major: Secretarial Science.
CHARLES K. SAWYER
"Ken "

1511 Versailles Avenue
Activities: President, Imps Club; President,
Men's Inter-Club Council; Student Senate;
Spanish Club.
Dean's List: Sept. '46, Feb. '47.
Major: Business Administration.
JOHN K. SAUNDERS
"J ack "

Route 2, Box 34
Activities: Tiga Club.
Dean's List: September '46.
Major: Business Administration.
KATHRYN V. SCOTT
"Katie "

2809 Kimball Terrace
Activities: Alpha Club.
Major: Pre-Medical.

"V enie "

820 Holt Street
Activities: Secretary, Alpha Club; Secre
tary-Treasurer, Chemistry Club; Biology
Club; Honor Council.
Dean's List: Feb. '46, Sept. '46.
Major: Physics.
EDNA EARLE VAN NOTE
2812 Victoria Avenue
Dean's List: Feb. '46, Sept. '46.
Major: Aeronautical Engineering.
JAMES E. WEDDLE
"E d"

2724 Kimball Terrace
Major: Archetectural Engineering.
BENJAMIN WHITE
"B en "

806 Westover Avenue
Activities: Managing Editor, “High Hat";
Masquers.
Dean's List: Sept. '46, Feb. '46.
Major: Journalism.

1306 W. 27th Street
Activities: Imps Club.
Major: Business Administration.
DOROTHY SOUTH

NATHAN S. WHITE, Jr .

"Tubby"

"Dot"

"N at "

3905 Newport Avenue
Activities: Biology Club, Chemistry Club.
Tri-Kappa Club.
Major:

Major: English and Drama.

PAUL H. SMITH

ROBERT BOOTHE WHITE

"S kinney "

614 Boissevain Avenue
Activities: Hampton Roads Engineers, Del
ta, Treasurer.
Dean's List: June '46.
Major: Chemistry.
R. ALTON STAKES

215 W. 29th Street
Activities: Tiga Club.
Major: Business Administration.

DORIS CARLON ROBBINS

HERBERT PHILLIPS SYKES

729 Maryland Avenue
Activities: Vice-President, Di Gamma Club;
Dramatic Club.
Major: Architecture.

MARY VENETIDY

JEWEL MIRIAM WHITE
50 A View Avenue
Activities: Manager of Girls Basketball
Team; Hockey Team, Chorus.
Dean's List: September '46'.
Major: French.

ELWYN SEA WELL

VANN RHODES
3314 Dunkirk Avenue
Activities: Publicity Manager, Masquers;
''Where Ignorance Is Bliss", “Stardust",
“Eight O'Clock Tuesday," Masquers Pro
ductions; “High Hat" Staff; “Voyager“
Staff.
Dean's List: Summer '46.
Major: Dramatics—Scene Designing.
"S am "

JOSEPHINE ABERNATHY TURRENTINE
"Jo"
514 Boissevain Avenue
Activities: Girls Monogram Club, Girls
Swimming Team, Girls Baseball Team,
Girl's Badminton Tournament.
Major: Sociology.

"A l "

7269 Marcy Street
Activities: Weight Lifting Club.
JOSEPH M. STERLING, Jr .
"Duke"

"P hil"

1403 Norview Avenue
Activities: Imps Club, Honor Council, Mens
Inter-Club Council.
Major: Business Administration.

3455 Parkland Road
Activities: President, Masquers, “Voyager"

"B ob"

1611 McDaniel Street
Activities: Imps Club.
Dean's List: Feb. '47.
Major: Business Administration.
ANN WILLIAMSON
825 W. Ocean View Avenue
Activities: Secretary, Tri-Kappa Club.
Major: Liberal Arts.
ROSALIE WRIGHT
810 Colonial Avenue
Activities: President, Tri-Kappa Club; Cho
rus; President, Inter-Club Council.
Dean's List: February '47.
Major: Music.
CHLORIS LEIGH YOUNG "T eeter "

1119 Westmoreland Avenue
Activities: Secretary, Honor Council; Treas
urer, Cotillion; Student Senate, Circulation
Manager, High Hat; Biology Club; Mono
gram Club; Laboratory Technician.
Major: Biology.
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Members: Dorothy Tiedjans, Ann McFall, Nancy Nolley, Vann Rhodes, Roy Davis, Colin Cadell, Betty
Craig, Frances Smith, Frances Charlton.

Sponsor: Miss Paula Mallery.

£B eaux J ltU

Early last spring the art students made plans for organizing another club.
Under the direction of Paula Mallery, Art Department, the Beaux Arts Club held
its bi-weekly meetings on Tuesday afternoons in the Art Department. Miss
Mallery conducted lectures on questions asked by the club members, and the
club period w as also utilized a s a lab period in experiments in making oil paints
and analyzing painting techniques.
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Members: Barbara Jones, Lois Moffatt, Barbara Blum, Dianne Garner, Barbara Lathan, Marian Bibb, Jean
Slayton, Anna Johnson, Ailene Nestor, Margaret Knight, Lovie McNabb, Katherine Enright, Dot Snyder, Jean
Bishop, Ray Bridgers, A1 Branch, Don Smith, Ed Woodard, Richard Harrison, Frank Hollowell, Jack Senter,
Winston Rose, Bob Carr, Irving Stubbs, Stan Goldman, John Sparks, Bill Myers.

o%us
With the advent of the newly-formed Music Department in September arose
the opportunity for organizing a Collegiate Chorus. Directed by Clifford R.
McCormick the chorus rehearsed through a successful Fall season culminating
in a joint Christmas concert with the Norfolk Civic Chorus and the Saint Helena
Male Chorus, also directed by McCormick. Despite crowded schedules and lack
of a good piano, McCormick and his group of fifty voices utilized the lunch hour
for four rehearsals each week and presented highly-acclaimed programs before
student convocations and a city-wide audience at the Center Theater.
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We £xpl ess

Out Gbpleciaiictt

*To -

William W. Seward, our sponsor, for his patience and coopera
tion;
Mr. Lavelle, of White's Studio, for his courteous assistance in
taking sophomore portraits;
Mrs. Waterfield, of Norfolk Engraving, for her aid and effort in
handling our engraving;
Mr. Rountree, of Burke and Gregory, Printers* for his work in
helping put the V o y a g e r to bed;
Eric Anderson, our campus photographer, for his dependable
and capable work;
Edward Brown, assistant student photographer, for his coopera
tion with Eric;
The Academic and Business Staffs and Willie Abrams, for their
friendly assistance with finance handling, mimeographing,
and equipment;
Miss Nancy Seib and her typing class, for preparing our copy;
Miss Jean Bishop and the H ig h H a t Staff, for publicity;
The Tiga Fraternity and Tri-Kappa Sorority, for contributing to
the financial support of the V o y a g e r by helping to sell ads;
The faculty and student body, for their cooperation with the
photographers and organization staff;
Our advertisers, for the capital behind the energy behind the
annual.

T l t e Tìlonticello Hotel
A

CONSOLVO

C H A S. H. C O N S O L V O , Pres.

B e s t W is h e s f r o m

Rustin & M o o r e

HOTEL

C H A S. S. CROCKER, M gr.

B E ST W ISH ES FR O M

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
At Ward*s Corner

345 Campostella Road
Stationery, Records, Gandy

C urb S ervice

Cosmetics a n d Household Supplies

F ull C ourse D inners

5 & 10^ Variety Store

“The Finest Shop in Town”

Carr, Mears & Dawson
315 G ranby S t r eet

The place to shop for sport
clothes of th e la te st fashion
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S h oe <Stote
325 G ranby S tr eet

★

7ìla\j

the
Se

in (Ite

SesHack

ouïs

FUTURE

Blin HUE RAILWAY, lue.
and

JOHN HUGHES CURTIS I G I I ED.
W EST NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
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•

'O M

•

U L

ICE C tE A U
F o r the m iss w h o ca res w h a t she w ea rs

Whentime to eat
Ma\e lunch a treat

Naivette Shoppe
111 C ollege P lace

PHONE 23179

So u t h e r n
Cake
C o m pa n y
Bermuda & Chapel Streets

N orthrop’s
V irg in ia 's L a rg est E xclu siv e
S ports Store

450 G ranby Street

Phone 21132

NORFOLK, VA.

BURROUGHS Û W ;„ RESTAURANT
4119 GRANBY STREET, 200 Yards South of Granby St. Bridge

Norfolk s Newest and Finest Restaurant Featuring

SPEEDY, COURTEOUS CURB SERVICE
On Our 100-Car Paved Parking Lot With Inter-Communication System

• LUNCHES

• EXTRA THICK SODAS

• BARBECUES
• DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

• HAMBURGERS
• DINNERS

The

B E S T A l w a y s ,A t Very Reasonable Prices

GREETINGS FR O M

H a g n c € d fs
"TID EW A TER 'S FIN EST"

LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS
Serving A ll of Norfolk, Portsmouth and Vicinity

Phone 2950
PORTSMOUTH, V IR G IN IA
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FRAZIER
to r es

c S

P R E S C R IP T IO N S E R V IC E

No. 1 Store

.

.

.

No. 2 Store

15th & MORAN
.

.

.

No. 3 Store

35th & COLONIAL
.

.

.

GRAYDON & COLONIAL

Congratulations . . .

GRADS and UNDERGRADS
and
Best Wishes for Your
Continued Success

Norfolk Newspapers, Inc.
[ loo ]

F o r the F in est . .

.
BEST

WI S HES

CAKES, PIES and PASTRIES

KIRBY’S BAKERY
404 W est Princess Anne Road

TO THE

Qtaduating Class

Phone 39982
B . R . K IR B Y , J R ., Prop.

from

PHONE 22373
W h ere the S m artest F a sh ion s are C ornered

R E E D ’S
BOUSH at FREEMASON

BLOCKER

Norfolk 10, Va.

MOTOR CO.

M A R R ’S D A IR Y

GOOD W ISHES FRO M

1919 LAFAYETTE BLVD.

A. B. EDELBLUTE

PHONE 39174

“ BLUTES”
NORFOLK

VIRGINIA

F R A IM ’S f l o r i s t
39 th and G ranby Street

A Friend
Phone 46429

F lo w e r s T eleg ra p h ed
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Frank Ford Co.
JEWELERS
and SILVERSMITHS

The Cox Funeral Home
ESTABLISHED 1909

229 G r a n b y S t r e e t

N O R FO LK 10, V A .

HADDAWAY
flo r is t
Flowers for all Occasions

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S

LAND and COATES
F A R M SU PP LY
3301 V irginia Beach Blvd.

129 E. Sewalls Point Rd.
Phone 86888

Best Wishes

Saul’s Sandwich Shop
515 BOUSH ST R E E T
104

C IT Y

M A R K E T

FEATURING HOT PASTRAMI
Phone 25437

and
CORN BEEF SANDWICHES
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BEST WISHES FROM

B E L L ’S

Portsmouth’s Leading M en’s Store

Quality Shop

T h e F in est S e a fo o d R estaurant in
the S O U T H

309 HIGH ST.
PORTSMOUTH, V A .

THE HOME o f KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES

1
Ü
¡j§S
|g&

At City Hall A venue

MîirTTrrîrfaïïTl’I'nP^ EXTRA
G IIX S

STRENGTH
J e w e lr y o f R efinem ent

HOTEL
SPECIAL
COFFEE
CHlMW

PS]

\m JLJp ^
DELICIOUS
FLA V O R

BEST WISHES FROM

WETZEL'S FLOWER SHOP

BEST W ISHES

403 BOUSH STR E E T

FR O M
G reetin gs f r o m

MRS. NASS’ BAKERY

DOUMAR’S

7511 GRANBY STR E E T
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« ,. TOPS FOR QUALITY
PEPSl-COLA BOTTLING CO., NORFOLK, VA.

BEST W ISHES F R O M

The

M ila d y S h o p

SPORTSMAN’S SHOP

Women's Apparel

INCORPORATED

333 Granby St.

114 W. F r eem a so n S t r e e t
B e s t W is h e s F rom

PHONE 26100

lïlozaïi Tilusic Qio m pan\j
123 Granby St.

N O RFO LK, V IR G IN IA
INSTRUMENTS - RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
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WHITE & DASHIELL
INCORPORATED

Coal, W ood & Fuel Oil
PROMPT

DELIVERY

ANYWHERE

Phone Berkley 393-394

“ We

SellBlack. Coal - - But We Treat You White”

i
COURTESY

P R IC E ’S
INC.
ESTABLISHED 1905

T h e H ou seh old A p p lia n ce C enters

Maytag Washers

SERVICE

Visulite Barber Shop
and

Patricia Beauty Salon
1212-1214 Colonial Ave.

iSullivans
M E N ’ S and

Tappan Gas Ranges

BO YS’

SPORTSWEAR
G r a n b y a t 39 th S t r e e t

Kelvinator Refrigerators
Store Hours

— 1 P. M. to 9 P. M.
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♦

1

To the Class of ’47
congratulations upon your arrival
at this milestone of achievement and, our
confident good wishes for your continued
success.

B e st W isK es

H i (!k Bmnrtz dn.
“ N o r f o l k ’s L a r g e s t D e p a r t m e n t S t o r e ”

Best Wishesfor the Success of the College of W &M -V.P.I.
In Norfolk . . .

SNUG HARBOR
Luncheon Shop
C o rn er of S eld en A rcade
and

M ain S t r e e t

NO RFO LK, V IR G IN IA
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BEST

WISHES

Congratulations
tothe ------

---G R A D U A T I N G

from

CLASS

R i c e ’s
flzi/ito n, coirne#

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
----

FROM

----

CAPIN’S-HATS

D. P. P A U L
Norfolk's Largest Jewelers

Three Forty-one Granby Street

N O R FO LK

N ow in
Our

lOOtK Y ear

Empire Machinery and
Supply Corporation
MILL SUPPLIES

HEAVY HARDWARE

AND MACHINERY

IRON AND S T E E L

N O R FO LK 1, V IR G IN IA
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BEST

WISHES

BEST

WISHES

FROM

FROM

A c e Pharm acy
At Ward's Corner
Drugs, Toiletries, Sundrys

Visulite Theaters
Operating:

SUBURBAN
BOULEVARD
VISULITE
BYRD

R E G IS T E R E D P H A R M A C IS T

and
Phone Norfolk 8 3 1 8 9

A. BARTLEY

&

SONS

The G R A N D . . . In South Norfolk

'fa s h io n s

Jewelers and Optometrists
'M fo& v ch jjtfr

NORFOLK, VA.
2 Stores to Serve You
317 Granby S t.

Phone 41689

237 Church S t.

Phone 41681

TRY . . .

420 GRANBY ST.

BEST W ISHES FROM

L L O Y D ’S

MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY

Men Shop
— FOR—
Going Away to School Clothes
And All ’Round Sports Clothes

BEST WISHES FROM

SYKE'S AUTO SUPPLY
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Congratulations to the Graduating Class

from

The Levy Page Temple of Music
Everything in

Our 37th Year

CITY

H A LL

When Looking for a

AT

GRANBY

B arney’ s

Place to Eat—

Young Men’s Clothiers

The
River
Terrace
Can’t

bBeat

Come in to Dine and Dance and Meet

305 H ig h S t r e e t

PORTSMOUTH, VA.

LAURA A. PEACOCK
W. C. PEACOCK

PEACOCK DRUGS
118 W. S e w e l l s P o in t R

75 Ft. South of Granby St. Bridge
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P hone

81365

NORFOLK, VA.

d.

G R E E T IN G S

When buying clothes for school next year,

. . .

you’ll find a fine selection here.

LUM 'S
APPLIANCE
515

Park Avenue

TELEPHONE 23986

'•The

B e s t W ish es f r o m

C. L. RAGLAND
J

YourFrigidaire Dealer

F a ir w a te r

Hub!

533

e w e l e r

P ark

Avenue

Young and Old come to

SEA FO O D R ESTA U R A N T
6500 Hampton Boulevard

Norfolk’s Finest Roller Rink

S p e c i a l i z i n g in S e a F o o d

STEAKS AND CHOPS
Owned and operated by

nn
t KÜ/LLAÏ
r m T AV a n a rA
I>ATTT
P . JTÏTT
TM
1. \\
W.
UL K
UJL/liN

And Enjoy an Evening of
Healthful Recreation

Best Wishes F r o m

C O F E R ’S
IN T E R IO R

D E C O R A T IN G

124 College Place
DIAL 27167

Mercury
ROLLER RINK
Taussig Boulevard

&

Granby Street

81306
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"THE RICHEST MAN CANNOT BUY
FOR HIMSELF W HAT THE POOREST
MAN GETS FREE . . . . BY RADIO"

WTAR
5000 W A TTS
NBC AFFILIATE

790 KC

BEST W I S H E S
FROM

Colonial Stores
☆

BIG STAR
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LITTLE STAR

Congratulations . . .

PERSON FUEL C O M PAN Y
Successor to

P. D. HALSTEAD & SON and C IT Y SERVICE COAL CO.

Coal - Fuel Oil - W ood
OFFICE AND YARD

N. & W. RY. AND CHAPEL STREET

Norfolk 8, Va.

BEST WI S H E S

CONGRATULATIONS

— FROM —

----

FROM ----

F. K. Carion& Co.
Incorporated

GREENBRIER
MARINE INDUSTRIAL

FARMS

SUPPLIES
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Congratulations from

Rosedale Dairy
Visit our dairy stores . . . . conveniently located

21st & Hampton Blvd.

1001 Chesapeake Ave.

3506 Newport Ave.

514-516 Washington (Ports.)

96 W. Ocean View Ave.

20th & Atlantic Ave. (Va. Beach)

9th & Monticello

Norfolk, Va.

Thefinest in

the line of

B est W ish es f r o m

A L T S C H U L ’S
Department Store

Musical Instruments

317 Church Street
PHONE 22317

Stagg Piano

SU LLIVAN ’S
3016 GRANBY STR E E T

Company

M e n ’s and B o y s ’ C l o t h in g

B E S T W ISH ES F R O M

In the Jefferson Hotel Building

Rivcrview Confectionery
39th and Granby
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BEST W I S H E S
FROM

Wood Towing Corp.

DIAMONDS
S p e c ia l iz in g in
E n g a g e m en t and W e d d in g R ings

GOOD WISHES FROM

also fin e occasional p ieces

H A R D Y ’S
S. D. HARDY

347 G r a n b y S t .

N o rfo lk , V a .

Maple Lane
Bowling A lle y

J C .

n y c le r s

i S n u d i

151 Church Street

742 West 21st Street
V irg in ia ’ s L a rg est Cash D ep a rtm en t S tore

TH REE B IG FREE PARKING LOTS

r ns ]

Coca-Cola with food is a
taste experience millions wel
come. A natural partner of good
things to eat, Coca-Cola sends
you back to work with that feel
ing of complete refreshment.
P A U S E

T H A T

R E F R E S H E S

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA CO. BY

N O RFO LK COCA-COLA BO TTLIN G WORKS, INC.

WHITE'S STUDIO
Withers Building

WISHES EACH GRADUATE
A SUCCESSFUL
FUTURE
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1922 Twenty-fifth Anniversary 1947

T H R E E D E P A R T M E N T S A T Y O U R S E R V IC E
Exterminating Dept.

Termite Dept.

To render prompt and efficient service

T o rid your property o f destructive

in eradication o f household pest

Wood-eaters

(5

Year Guarantee)

Manufacturing Dept.
To S upply Sanitary Products fo r the Home,
Stove, Factory and Office

GETEM Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Phone 45117

Best wishes to the Graduates

Norfolk, Va.

B est W ishes F rom

o f the Glass of ’ 47

KUTZ &
FENTRESS

TheJ

Tasty Shop

INCORPORATED

105 W. City Hall Ave.
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^Ala Croker’s Neigkkor”

M e e t in g s

ENGRAVING COMPANY, INC.

¡ S 3 V. BUTE STRE E T

NORFOLK,VIRGINIA
We

did

the w ork

in y o u r 1 9 4 7 V o y a g e r

B est w ish es to the G rad u atin g C la ss

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S

J. B. POLLOCK

—

FROM

----

OPTOMETRIST

A Friend
624 High St.

Ports. 1683W

Continued success to the
student body of the Norfolk Division

SURBURBAN APPLIANCE
COMPANY
129 E. Sewells Pt. Rd.
At

Here’s to the Graduating Class

THE FREE LOVE AND
DEBATING SOCIETY

B e s t W is h e s f r o m

Ward*s Corner

LEONARD EDELSTEIN
Proprietor

Dial 84026

Robert's Men's Shop
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Voyager 1947
— P r i n t e d a iu l B o u n d i n O u r P l a n t —

TO EVER T GRADUATE OF
THIS '47 CLASS WE EXTEND
WISHES FOR SUCCESS AND
HAPPINESS IN ALL OF TOUR
FU TU RE UN DERTAKIN GS.

,

B urke &

g
e
r
GInc,

PRINTERS and LITHOGRAPHERS
D IA L 24671

NORFOLK
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